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This is a true story, as far as actual dates 
and the verification of the incidents is concerned. 
The writer has filled in the conversation and the 
human interest bits as it seemed the people of that 
day might have talked or acted. 
Mr. Plumb is a true character, and the story 
of his life is givep according to the facts as the 
writer was able to find them. 
That Mr. Plumb was a typical, and yet individual 
character, is proved by the fact that one year before 
his death he was chosen by t h e Red Willo w County, 
Nebraska, Pioneer Associ a tion to dri ve the oxen and 
buckboard in the Old Settlers' p rade in McCook , 
Nebraska. 
CHAPTER I 
The sun sank slowly as thou gh loath to end the day . 
On a clear patch of ground, on t h e knob of t he hill , t he 
boy stood motionless save for the flicker of his eyelashes 
which shadowed his g leaming eyes . His hands were clenched 
and rigid by his sides • He watched the suns et, and his 
body, outlined against the red of t h e sky , cast a dark sil-
houette . He stood alone, but at the foot of the hi ll a 
small paint pony, commonly known as a 11 pinto", pawed the 
earth impatiently. 
All about him rei gn ed intense silence . Not even t he 
leaves .of the huge cottonwoods in the valley along the 
Beaver stirred in the evening air. 
Presently the boy made a deep si ghing sound and sank 
to his knees , his eyes still fixed on the distant horizon . 
He was young; hardly past his twelfth birthday . He was a 
handsome child and sturdily built . The muscles underneath 
hi s rough homespun cloth shirt rippled as he kneeled. 
Suddenly he stiffened, and swift as a jackrabbit in his 
mo vements , threw hims elf prone upon his stomach in the tall 
grass. A lone rider had appeared in the valley below him . 
He rode slowly as though searching the landscape, and uncer-
tain of his whereabouts . The boy shaded his eyes with his 
hand, and watched his approach. The rider reached the creek 
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bank and spurred his horse into t he $.'wollen waters. The 
boy watched in startled amazement as t he rider skillfully 
swam the horse across and climbed with him to safety on the 
near _bank. 
11 Say, h e· c an ride ~ 11 muttered the boy . 
The pai n t p o ny a t the bottom of the hi ll had caught the 
scent of the approaching animal . He reared and s no rted and 
the horseman stiffened and dr ew rein . The boy whistl ed 
s harply , and ducked his head into the deep gra7Tla grass . The 
paint whinni ed dejectedly and stood still . 
The horseman ki cked his mount gentl y in the ribs and 
rode on slowly , his eyes searching from side to side . Wh en 
he reached the pony , t he boy heard him say , 
"Hello, boy, where' s your rider? Haven't run away , 
have ya' , old fell er?" 
The pony's ears t wit ched , as the rider's ho.J'S s ough t 
to investi gate his nose . The pony s hi ed and trotted off to 
the ~ide a little wa y , turning his head to eye the horse 
and rider. The man shrugged his s houlders and t ook the path 
that s kirted around the hil l. The boy followed him with his 
eyes until h e disappeared around a bend of t he creek farther 
on; then, scrambling to his · feet, h e raced down the hill 
_and landed in one leap on t h e pony's saddle-less back • 
Without a word from t he boy t he pony dashed in the s ame 
direction t he rider had gone, but his trail was closer to 
the creek . The boy rode low over the pony's neck to avoid 
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the over-hanging trees. 
In a bend of the creek, levelling out onto a wide open 
plain, a crude tent had been pitched . Near the tent a camp-
fire burned steadily and bes ide the fire a man was bent over 
a fryi ng pan of bacon . He straightened as the boy leapt to 
the g round beside him, and grinned good-naturedly . 
11 Well, Tom , you and t he paint had a dash, I see . Find 
anything interestin' ? 11 
11 A man , 11 the boy panted , 11 on a sorrel, headed this 
way ~" 
The man ' s eyes narrowed into sharp slits . " What'd he 
look like , Tom?" 
11 Tall, I t hink , and big- -soft voiced . wore over-alls 
and a jerkin . Had a gun on each hip ." 
'' Ever see him afore , on the way out , o r around he re?" 
11 ope." The boy frowned in an effo r t to recall . 
" Hmm . Better hide yourself in t h e tent, till h e blows 
t his way ." 
The boy did as h e was told and presen tly h e heard t h e 
soft clop-clop of the horse ' s hoofs as the rider r ound ed the 
b end. The sudden rei ning of his horse told t he boy the camp 
had come as a surprise .to the r ider . There was what seemed 
to the curious boy a long interval of intense silence . At 
last, unable to wait longer , he drew back a flap of the 
tent and looked furtively out. The two men were silently 
surveying one another . 
It was the rider who spok e f irst, " Howdy . " The boy 
saw him n o d his h ead per cep tibly . The man on t h e ground 
nodded i n return but sai d no thi ng . 
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11 !1/Iy name' s Ni ghtengail- - Andy Nightengail. Camp ' s down 
the creek ab out fi f teen mil es . I ' m i ookin' for wat er . 11 
The o t her s hook hi s head . "Ain't none , ' cept the creek . 
we - - I -- j us t c amp ed a bou t a n hou r ago . Don't know if they ' s 
any ' r oun d, or no t. My name 's Po l lo ck , 11 he added as an 
a f t er - thought, "Marion Pollo ck . Many in your camp?" 
Ni ghtengail s hook his head . uFour families . The 
women comp lain of t he creek wat e r . Somebody t old us t here 
was a well ne a r here ." 
" Cl imb ·down , " invi t ed Pol lock . igh t engail silently 
ace ep ted the invitation . 11 Tom , " Pollack cal led , and i m-
mediately the boy was out of the tent . 
11 This is young Tom Pl umb . Tom , meet Andy Ni gh teng ai 1 . 
"Plumb?" The visitor eyed t he boy . "Know any of the 
Plumbs along t h e cr eek here?" 
"Yep , 11 The boy was un communicative . 
" Their nep hew , 11 Pol lock vo lunteered . 11 His fami l y's 
s t ill in Wi s consin . " 
" Why?" Th e qu esti on , coming from the boy , startl ed 
b o t h men . 
11 A fellow nam ed Pl umb i t was who told us there was 
water up the cr eek a roun d he re , 11 Ni ghtengail answ ered . 
"K now of a ny-'? 11 
II 
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11 Yep, 11 t he boy said , agai n s hortly . 
11 Where? " Both men utt e r ed t he question simultaneously. 
" Up on t h e Duckworth place , a bout te·n miles up on the 
ridg e." 
11 So far? 11 Ni ghtengail s eemed di s tres s ed . 
"Yep . 1.1 The boy nodded . 11 Need a buckboard and a bar-
rel to get enough to do any g o od . 11 
11 You r fo l k s do t hat ?11 as k ed Ni ghtengail . 
11 Uncle Lont a nd Uncl e Perry do . Th ey carry it down for 
Aunt Jan e, too. I carry my own . n The boy pointed proudly 
-
toward his pony , who had· a b rown pouch tied a ro und bi s neck . 
As t hough co ns cious of t he human eyes upon him , the pony 
whinnied softly and trotted out of the clump of bushes in-
to which the boy had led hi m at the ap proach of the visitor . 
"That t he only well, huh? " Nighteng a il said present ly , 
as t hough hoping the boy would chang e his mi nd . 
"Yep , u Tom said, and stroked the p ony's smooth neck . 
" How come this Duckwor t h ' s g ot t he onl y well?" 
"Good location ," sai d the boy . 11 Grandad Dolph loca.ted 
it with the stick. . Everybody ' round pitched in and hel ped 
di g it." 
Pollock h ad t urned hi s attention back to the frying 
pan whi c h he had set off the fire at Nightengail ' s approach . 
ow he began t he process · of hea ting it a gain , presently 
taking s ome dry bread out of the sack on the ground beside 
the fire, and placing strips of t he t h ick fat on it . The 
coffee he poured i n to the clay cups was st r ong and black . 
Sil ently h e handed Nightenga i l the food , and s ilent ly the 
latter a ccepted i t . The boy greedily grabbed his portion 
and bega n noi sily t o eat . 
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There was not much t alk until the meager meal was over . 
Once Nightengail venture d , 11 You r folks comin 1 out?" to the 
boy, and received a barely audibl e , "Maybe . 11 The .boy ' s 
mou th was s tuff ed t oo full for furthe r conv ersation . 
Once Poll ock sai d , 11 vio r e coffee?" and extended his hand 
f o r the cups . All three ate hung,rily , and seemed dissatis-
fied wi th th e amount . 
h en t hey had finished , Tom took the coffee p o t a nd 
cups down t he c r e ek bank and was hed t hem in t h e stream . 
The frying pan was thrust back into t he s ack , still with a 
go Odly a mount of deep fa t in it. 
11 Better stay the nig ht/1 Pollock to l d Ni ghtengail, 
11 ' Tain' t s a fe r idin' t hem fifteen miles a lo ne in t h e day 
time. Wo rse af ter dark .1' 
Andy s hook his head . " women folks would wo r ry them-
selves crazy, 11 he said • " Pro babl y s end Ren and Brick out to 
look for me . No sense in runnin' that r i s k . I'll mak e it ." 
He patted the guns on his hips. 
11 Huh!u Pollock's ejacul a tion was almost a scornful 
sneer. But he sai d no thi ng until af t e r n ghtengail had 
mounted . Then he asked , 
11 Ever carry a ~rifle?11 The tone of his voice indica ted 
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the obviousness of the answer he a nticipated, and Nightengai 1 
did not say anything. 
When Ni g h tengai l had rounded the bend out of sight , 
Mac Pollock turned back to Tom. 
11 You know a who le hell of a lot you keep to yours elf, 11 
he said, not unkindly . 
11 That wa ter?n the boy asked . 11 Hell, I s'posed you knew 
that . We dug the well whi le you were up on the Platte ." 
11 How wou ld I know? Carry it down in barre ls, eh? Your 
Aunt Jane live alone, or vvi t h Lont and Perry?" 
11 'rhey' re a ll three li vi n' on t hei l" claims ," t he boy an-
s we red . 
11 Any tak en off for · s ervi ce? 11 Ma c queried the boy . 
"Five years fo r both,n s aid Tom. 
11 Lont and Perry bo t h in the a1,my for five years, huh? 
Where , d'ya know? 11 
'' Su re , 11 said Tom, as t hough the qu es tion were urme ces-
s ary . 11 Along the western border of the Gulf of Mexi co. 
Mostly guerilla warfare . Their discharges da te from April 
i~ 1 66 . I've heard Un cle Lont tell about it lots of times . 
I like to hear it." 
"You' re a queer lad," Mac said. The boy a ccepted this 
without commen t . App a rently wha t Pollock t hought made little 
difference . 
Early the next morning the two broke camp a nd started 
down the creek in the direction Ni gh tengai l had talcen the 
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night before. They di d not r ide close tog ether , ye t neither 
rode far enough from the other to b e out of s h outing distance . 
Tom rode closer to t h e creek . He seemed to no tice every lit-
tle detail of the tree leaves, the creek bank, and t he sur-
rounding l and . Sudd enly he started i n his saddle and reined 
his pony. · Clambering off the pony's ba ck , he dropped t he 
reins and moved cautiously forward. A curious looking 
structure, hidden for the most part by t he wild p lum t hi ck-
ets which g rew in a bundance along t he creek , had attracted 
hi s attention . Here the creek bed had divided, a n d the 
rushing of the water swollen by recent rain, had taken t he 
north for k . Only a s mall trick le of a stream flo wed along 
the south bed. Here several logs had jammed to g ether , 
forming av-s hape, and the ove r -hanging trees , togethe r with 
the mud a nd creek muck , had covered the j am , gi ving a cave-
like appearance, a nd leaving a s mall op ening at one end. 
Tom climbed up onto o ne of ~ he lo wer branches of an over-
hanging elm , and s wung h i mse lf out onto t he jam . Care-
full y he worked himse lf along the lo gs unti 1 he r e a ched the 
opening . A star tled, 11 By damn'', sp1"1rng from hi s lips and 
h e s houted to Pollock, who had been eyei ng hi s movements 
and ha d already started toward him. Strai ghtening up, Tom 
began to search the creek bed and along t he bank with his 
eyes. The abundant g rowth o f t he p lum bushes prevented a 
tho roug h survey. 
11 Wha t is it?11 Ma c yelled. 
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11 A wagon wheel, caught here i n t he log jam, " Tom ca lled . 
He began to work his way along the top of the lo gs until he 
cou ld go . no further; then he gave a mi g hty le_ap, and l ande d 
well on t he opposite si de of the creek . Pollock followed 
Tom's procedure , stopp ing only a moment to eye the wag on 
wheel caught in t he j am of t he lo gs . When Po llock jumped to 
safety o n the f ar si d e of the creek , Tom was a lready fever -
is h ly tearing aside t he bushes, s mall sounds escap ing from 
h i m . 
11 It's been a party'. " he y ell ed , ex ci tedly . "Here ' s 
p a rts of mo r e wagons , a nd an old spring sea t, without the 
sp r ings. And ----11 , he stopped s hort for a moment, whi l e 
he b egan to dig in the damp g round wit h his bare fists . 
" He r e, it's a surveyor 's chain~" Tog ether the t wo searched 
t he i mmediate surrounding land . 
11 Know who it could be ?" Tom asked Pollock . 
" No idea, 11 Pollock a nswered. 11 No mass a c r es been reported 
lately. These t hings a re ol d . Been here a long ti me . " 
11 Yeah , 11 Tom inspe cted t he chain he held in his hand . 
" Rusted pretty bad •11 
Further investi gation revea l ed several more p arts of 
wagons and tools i n a radius of half a mile . No si gns of 
i dentity of the par t y we re forthcoming , however , and the 
t wo rode on . Torn h a d the c hain in his hand when h e once again 
mounted the paint . His keen eye had told hi m t he exact loca-
tion of the log jam, and he intended to return sometime soon , 
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t hou gh of thi s he said nothing to :Mac . 
It was still eerly in t he morning wh e n' the t wo a rrived 
a t a crudely co nstructed dugo ut which served as the dwell-
ing house of Lont Plumb . 
A hai l from the boy brought a young woman to t h e door -
way of the ·ctugout . 
11 Why , Aunt Jane , y ou here?" Her presence seemed to 
surprise the boy . 
Jane Plumb laughed . 11 You bet I am ," she a ns wered cheer-
ily. "Your Uncle Lont is nothing if not a very p oor house-
keeper ." 
11 Ho wdy , Miss Jane." Pollock tipped his wi de-brimmed hat . 
11 Howdy." Jane smiled . r1 Wha t hav e you t wo been doing?" 
Tom held up the chain he h a d u nearth ed from t he de bris 
surrounding the wrecked wagon trai n . His eyes we re bri ght 
with excitement. 
11 we found it, Aunt , up the creek a ways • Ever hea r of 
any raids around here , some time a go? 11 
Jane s hoo k her head , 11 No r epo r ts ever got ba ck our 
wa y ," she said• News travels slow, t hough . Your Uncle Lo nt 
mi ght know •11 
11 Where is Uncle Lont?'i 
11 He and Perry rode do wn to t h e new camp . A fello w told 
Perry yesterday the government is maybe going to put a fort 
in down there." 
Again Tom's eyes sparkl ed with the excitement of life. 
A new fort meant many more fa'Tlilies pouring into t he land 
he had begun to love so deeply in a few s hort we eks . More 
families meant bigger settlements, and bigger settlements 
meant t he government would have to g o ahead and do more to 
pacify t h e Indians. 
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In the few we ek s si nee Tom had come to this new land 
called Nebraska , whi ch means in the Indian langu age ii Shallow 
or Broad Wa ter, 11 he had come to love tbe li ttle Indian boys 
of the friendly Pawnee tribe who roamed the plains a nd val-
leys. He hunted with them, a nd t ney shamed him with their 
s kill. He fished with t h em, and it was - t hey who a l ways 
made the bi gger catch. They rode races over the p lains, 
and no ma tter how hard Tom tried, nd even considering tha t 
his paint was an Indian pony, h e ha d not yet learned the 
s ki 11 a s t he native boys k ne w it. 
Tom's mind was now ha rboring a p lan . He k new wha t he 
intended to do as soon as it was p ossible t o slip away from 
his Aunt and Pollock• The wreck ed party he and Pollock had 
discovered h~d opened up a well of adventure a nd excite-
ment ahead of Tom . The Pawnees would love the adventure as 
much as he. Together t hey would g o over eve r y inch of 
ground for mil es around that wreck . Tom was overco me with 
curiosity as to the identity of the g roup, a nd what their 
fate had been. 
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CHAP TER II 
It was several days l ater before Tom was free to pur -
sue the adventure , the idea of which was burning within hi s 
brain . It was early in t he mont h of April, in the year 1873 . 
All around Tom life .was pulsating . He saw it in the trees 
and grass es; in the birds and ani mals • Tom loved all t here 
was in nature . Next to Paint, p e r haps , Na tu re was his most 
passionate love . He coul d stand to s ee no danger come to 
any of God's creation . 
It was trus side of his make -up , no doubt, which had 
insti gated hi s desire to make friends with t he little Indi an 
boys o·f his age . It had been eas y enough to do . The Pawnee 
tribe w~~ ch roamed t he p lains above t he Beaver Valley were 
docile and friendly . 
Tom's friendship with t he Indians had come as a direct 
result of the di gg ing of the wa ter we ll on the Duckwor·th 
farm on the ridge. Tiri ng of the monotony of the work , Tom 
had shirked his share one afternoon, and slipping away with 
Paint, he had ridden along t he ridge northward , hidden from 
view of the working men by the many box elder trees which 
had ventured growth out away from the creek bank . Tom kept 
Paint at a walk, t hough the pony was impatient to be off, 
whil e his eyes searche d the valley and bills beyond . This 
was new territory for Tom. 1' ever had he ridden away from 
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the Duckworth pla ce so far north , and a l one . 
It was t he p ony t hat first s ensed their approach to t he 
Indian camp. His sensitive ears and nos trils twitched, a nd 
several times he stop ped dead still . Only t he persi s t ent 
urging of Tom caus ed hi m t o move cautiously f orwar d . 
Tom' s heart gave a mi ghty leap when he espied t he Camp . 
Hi s first impulse was to tu r n Paint and dash ba ck to Duck -
worth' s, but s o met hi ng in t he a ctivity of the camp caused 
hi m to pause . He had heard his uncles , and t he men a t Duck -
worth' s talking of t he Indi ans who we r e camp ed on a corne r 
of the land whi ch Du ckworth had s taked cla i m fo r a t t he Land 
Office . Thes e Indi ans had l eft their r ese r va t ion wi th the 
consent of t he au t horities , f o r the pu rp ose of hunt i ng in 
tbe Republican valley . The prevailing stories were t ha t 
t h ey we r e a f r i endly t r ibe, but t o a lone boy t hey did no t 
present a fri endly picture . A l es s courageous boy t han Tom 
Pl umb woul d have turned ba ck . But t he a l mos t sil ent activ-
ity among t he squaws and s mall browned -s l i nne d chi l dre n , 
who were t he only visible membe rs of t he camp , a t tracte d his 
atte ntion. Drawn almos t magnetically toward t hem, Tom f ou nd 
hi mself on t he e dge of t he camp befor e he r eali zed it . The 
p apooses saw hi m f i r st a nd bega n a seri es of wha t seemed to 
Tom, strang e gestures and grunting ej a cu l a tions t o a tt ract 
attention to ward him . The p ointi ng of t heir hands brought 
Tom to the sudden realization tha t he had ri dden into wha t 
mi ght be grave danger. They bad seen him; it was too late 
to turn back now . The deadly aim of one of the younger 
boys' arrows , even, would make fli ght impossible. 
To Tom's surprise, after t he f i r st stares of the 
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squaws th ey paid no a ttention to him , but turned back t o 
their work . The children crowded around him , pu lli ng at his 
legs and on· Pai n t' s reins . The pony shied and a ttempt ed to 
bolt, and Tom had al l he cou l d do t o ho l d him . He had seen 
in t he brown faces around him , a fri end l y curiosity . The 
pony, seeming to sense the re t urning confi dence of Tom, soon 
settled do wn to peacefu l nuzz li n~ of t he l ittle faces around 
him . Pe rhaps t hey brought ba ck to his pony mind remem -
brances of his colt day , for these were his true p eople . 
Tom' s eyes vere on the squaws , and soon Tom was to 
learn one of the most valuable les sons which his l i f e i n 
t he new coun try was t o bring him . Around t he camp lay what 
seemed to Tom an eno r mo us number of dead buff a lo , part of 
the animals still with their hi des on t hem. On large p lots 
of the buffalo grass l ay huge chunks of the choicest of the 
meat . But wha t interested Tom most, was what t he squaws 
wer e doing with the u ns ki nned mea t . Two l arge poles had 
been p l a ced at a distance of about sixteen feet apart , and 
from one pole t o another , a li mb of a tree, abou t four 
feet in di ameter, and peeled clean of bark , was suspended . 
The re were several of t hese poles p l a ced about the camp , 
and from each limb t here hung one of the l a r ge buffa lo 
carcasses. It was in t his manner tha t t he squaws prepared 
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the buff alo meat which was brought in by their liege lords. 
It was t hen cut i n to thin, long strips and s pread out on 
the grass and b rus h to dry. The mea t was then called jerked 
meat. 
The Indian children seemed t o be trying to interest 
Tom in t hei r game . It was a game requiring profi ci en cy in 
t he art of shooting a bow and arrow . At a dis tanc e of 
about one hundred feet one of the buffalo s kins had been 
stretched out and fastened to a rou gh log in an upright 
position, presumably as a target . The object of the game 
seemed to be to land one of the arrows in t h e middle of 
the skin, and to follow it s wiftly with ano ther, the second 
splitting in two the first . Tom watched in amazement a s 
arrow after arrow f ell in shattered pie ces on the g round be-
_low t he target. Even the boys who could not possibly , it 
s eemed to Tom , be past the age of five or six, . seldom 
missed . And i f they did miss , it was cause for a series of 
derisi ve grunts and s houts to issue forth from t he rest . 
Presently one of the older boys handed his bow and 
quiver to Tom and pointed toward the s kin, s pea king to him 
in the Pawnee tongue . Tom could not understand t h e boy , 
but he k new t ha t he was supposed to try his s k ill at 
their game. 
Tom was ashamed to let these Indian children see his 
poor s kill. He had use d a bow and arrow a g oodly number 
of times. In the caravan on his way to ebras k a from 
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Wisconsin, .he had spent many of the hours in the saddle 
whittling for himself a crude bow and arro w. With this he 
had practiced af ter the ca ravan stopped in the dusk of the 
day. Later, his uncles had given him better bows and many 
arrows which they ha d secured fro m the Pawnees in retu rn 
for pocket kni ves, or some worthless trinket, but even then 
Tom kne w he was not equal to the Indians. 
But Tom was no t hing if not a good sport. Ta king ca re-
ful aim , he pulled back with mi ghty effo r t on t he bow 
string . Hi s young muscles ri ppled and bulged as his arm 
answered the s train . Wi th a s hc>_rp t wang the arro w left 
the bow, and for t he s wift second it t ook for t he a rrow to 
reach its mar k , Tom was both motionless and breathless . A 
sudden s hout aros e from the group a round hi m, and a dmira-
tion p oured into t he faces . Tom sta red a t t he cr ude t a r-
get. Hi s a rr ow had lan ded as ne r in t he middl e as the 
middle could be judged . But Tom ha d not yet achi eved true 
fame. He must still prove hi mself by the second p art of 
the test. The Indi a ns wa tche d hi m intently . Tom's hand 
trembled sli ghtly , a nd had he been in t he habit of call -
ing upon his God fo r a id, it is li k ely h e wou l d have done 
so no w. ~e ai med and released the a rro w, and again the 
s hout went up, but t his time it was of a different tone. 
Torn knew, without looking , t hat he had mis sed . What was 
more, he had mis sed by a good two inches . He threw the 
bow down in disgu~t with hi mself, bu t he was not so easily 
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out of it. They thrust it back into his hands and would 
not let him refuse. Tom spent the rest of the a fternoon 
playing with t h e Indians. Soon he was able to split his 
second arrow as skillfully as any of them, and as soon as 
that hap pened, interest in the game began to lag. But 
there were many othe r forms of diversion . Once Tom took 
his shining new knife from his pock et and i mmediately the 
oldest of t he Indian boys g r a bbed it fro m hi m. Tom had a 
swift temper and for a moment it seemed he might fi g ht the 
boy. 
Then he recalled the Pawnees• g reed for such t hings. 
They were persistent beggars , appearing a t au.gout doors 
and trading posts frequently and refusing to leave until 
they had obtained the object of their desires . 
It was later than he realized when Tom looked around 
for Paint. The pony had been left to wander around the 
Camp and plain at will. No w h e stood quietly near, appar-
ently waiting for Tom to make up his mind to go back . The 
Indians seemed to be begg ing him to stay, but Tom could 
imagine the consternation at Duckwortb1 s over h i s prolong ed 
absence . He was ri ght. Half-way back along the ridg e, he 
met Lont and Perry Plumb and several others of t he men . 
His uncles were in an ill humor at the unnecessary concer n 
he bad caused them a nd as a result he was forbidden to re-
visit the Camp . But Tom had ignored these warnings, and 
since that afternoon he had been a frequent visitor. Not 
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only had he made good friends wi th them, but .e had learned 
their language to a sufficient extent as to be able to con-
verse int eir tongue, a fact which made their friendship 
even more delightful. As soon as his uncles realized his 
attachment to the Pawnees, and their return admiration, 
they permitted him liberty to play with t em as he chose . 
any times he rode from sun -up to sun-down, hard over t he 
plains , ge tting beaten every time in races, but wi t h exbil-
ara ted feelings • 
Now it w0 s Tom's plan to let the Pawnee boys join him 
in wha t he hop ed and believed wou l d b e a high adventure . 
The discovery of the identity of the wagon party he 
found, and whi ch no one seemed able to e]{f)lain, wou ld give 
Tom an added presti g e and a p lace among the settlers whi ch 
his heart longed for. Already, he knew, many of the men 
and women considered him an unusual boy . They admired his 
various abilities , ~nd look ed upon his physique with friend -
ly pride - Tom cou l d never remember a day in his life when 
he had been sick . His uncles bragged of his acco~plish -
ments, but if Tom could do this thing he wanted so mu ch to 
do, he would have proved his prowess even to his own satis-
faction . 
Tom' s appearance a t t he Indi an camp early i n the 
morning two or three days following hi s discovery of the 
wagon wheel caused a ripple of ex citement among the boys 
of his age , who looke d upon his co ming as a sign of some new 
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game he had for them. They were soon as enthusiastic as he 
abou t hi s plan . To his disappoi nt ment, nei1,her they , nor 
the braves , could giv~ a clue to. t he identity of the lost 
wagOJ'.'1:S · It was a five -mile r ide back to the lo g jam, and 
Tom and s om e ei gh t or nine of the Indian boys made it i n 
record ti me . The boys clambered. over the lo gs in character-
istic curiosity . Tom instructed t hem to search for wago n 
parts and tools . But the search was futile except for t wo 
items . Tom was discouraged a t the futility of the hunt , 
for his hopes of reco gnition among his fellow men were 
rapi dly disappearing . Presently he saw a group of the boys 
gathered excitedly around one of their number . Tom's nim-
bl e feet brought hi m to the spot, and he seized upon the 
article . His breath caught . It was a compass! What · could 
have been the nature of the party to have used a compass ? 
11 Where was this ?11 Tom demanded of the boy who ha d 
found it . 
The boy p ointed to a hole in a rotten lo g which lay 
upon the ground . Tom dived to ward the log a nd rammed his 
hand far int o the hole . His fist clos e d up on a hard, 
col d object . Pulling out his arm, Tom held up his find. 
It was covered with leaves and mu ck, but it seemed to 
shine i n the summe r sunshine . His fingers s o on had the 
debris wiped away , and what he saw was a spoon~ A silver 
sp oon! Thi s fact told Tom one thi ng --the party had either 
be en wel l-to - do , or else someone had seen to it that t hey 
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were well-staked. 
The two a rticles were a ll that the hunters found, 
though they searched well into the afternoon . Neither Tom 
nor the. boys seemed to think of food. Instead, when t hey 
wearied of hunting , they turned t heir a ttention to racing 
their ponies·. Tom still nursed the secret hope t ha t he 
migh t some day beat them at this game. This time the ra ce 
was not on the level plain as the previous races had been. 
Instead, the almos t dry bed of the south fork of the creek 
presented a different form of thrill. Down t he creek 
about fifty yards from t he location of the lo g jam , the bed 
of the creek narro we d considerably, until it was only about 
twenty feet wide . Soon all the riders were spurring their 
ponies toward t his spot, t aking t he jump as gracefully as 
t he s mall ponies mad e it. Tom knew he could jump as wel l 
as any one of the Indians, and he did no t s pare Paint . 
All might have gone well, had not t ha t terror and deadly 
enemy of a ll mankind, a r a tt 1 es nake, chosen tha t p arti cu -
·1a r spot to coil himself in the afternoon sun. Tom had 
urge d Paint into a furious gallop, and was antici pa ting 
the thrill of the leap, when t he pony gave a sudden terri-
fic l urch to one side, and Tom flew over his head, landing 
in a stunned heap . The a l most human moan of wo unded horse-
flesh roused him. Paint lay fl a t on his side, his flanlrn 
dark wi th s weat, an d his body heaving . One le g was 
crumpled under hi m. The Indian bo ys stood in a semi-circle 
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some y a rds a way. Tom mov ed , a nd in s t a ntly :fro ze. A warn-
ing rattl e ha d rea ch e d h is ear s . The p ony h a d heard i t , 
too, a n d r oll ed h is eye s p iteou sly toward T om. Th e bo y 
g roaned inwa rdly. He had not ye t loca t ed t h e sn a k e; how 
close he was h e c ould only g ues s. Th e I ndi a n s we re n o 
h elp. Br a ve as t h ey were i n so .me r e spe cts , a r at tles nak e 
was one t h ing which terrori zed t h em. 
Anoth er wa rning came fr om the snake , a nd T om kn ew i ts 
wh ereabout s to be b eh i nd h i m. A st i ck of d ea d wo od l ay 
almo s t within reach i ng distance of T om' s a r m, b ut n ot cl o s e 
enough . T om lay r igidly s_till f or what s e emed agorizing 
hours; t h en slowly, slowl y , a h alf inch a t a time , he edged 
h is body toward the sti c k . wi ce t e r ror f ro ze his move-
ments, as t h e snake rattle d omi nousl y . The I ndia ns wat che d 
in fascina ted s i l ence, b ut mad e no move t o come to h i s r e s-
cue. 
t l a st Tom' s fing er tips t o che d t he end of the stick . 
One more move and h e coul d g rasp it. T om had heard n o 
sound from t h e snake f or t he spa ce of nearly a minut e . I e 
expected a t any momen~ to h e a r t he fi na l wa r ning ratt l e . 
But when it came it was n ot a s Tom h a d exp e cted i t . 
It was Paint who wa s t o be t h e vict im of the snake's 
a ng er. Just as Tom ma de t h e f i n al movement towa rd the 
st i c k , paint's agonizing s h riek ca used h i m to lung e to his 
feet. paint was flailing his head in horrible effort to 
escap e the poisonous fangs of t he rep tile. 
Tom did not know what to do. 
would mean to strike Paint, too. 
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To strike t he snak e 
He b egan to tease the 
snake with an end of t he b ranch , but t his served only to in-
crease his venom. Tom kn ew it was hopeless. Turning toward 
the Indians, he leaped upon one of the ir. p onies without a 
word, and w~s soon streaking down the creek towar d h is un-
cl e 's dugout . 
I t was a panting, half-hysterical boy who t h rew him-
self to the g round and ran yell ing f or h is uncle 's p istol. 
A f w incoherent words told P erry t hat Paint was in so me 
sort of trouble. He sought to p revent Tom's dema nd for his 
gun , but th e boy grabbed it a nd was g one aga in. 
h en Tom r etur ne d to the scene of the tragedy, t he In-
dians were gone , a s was t he snake. Paint l a y in help l ess 
app eal, h is nose swol.len a nd d isfigured fro m the bi tes. A 
dry sob broke from Tom a nd ,he gathered t h e p ony' s head i n 
h is arms. But he did n ot g ive way to h i s grief for long , 
for he r eali zed the p ony 's intense pain . 
'-'Forgive me , Pa int , 11 he muttered. "I didn ' t mean to 
h urt you! 11 
He stoo d above t he p ony a second longer, then stooping , 
h e p l a ced t he gun a gainst t he white sp ot on the pony's 
h ead. Tom could not op en h is eyes; h is teeth clenche d, but 
his hand was steady as he pulled back on the trigger . 
There was a muffl ed rep ort, Paint' s b ody moved convul sively 
and was still; and Tom lay heartsick a nd fri ghtened, fl a t 




For four days follo wing Tom could not be consoled. 
On the morning of the fourth day, Perry Plumb looked out the 
door of the dugout a.nd stared in amazement. A strange pro-
cession was approaching along t he creek bank. There were 
several of the Indian boys riding in single file, the first 
leadin g a beautiful black pony, wi th four white -stockinged 
legs, and a whi te star on his forehead. Tom had heard his 
uncle's startled outburst and had come to i nvestigate. He 
had refused to eat breakfast the.t morning, as he had done 
the three previous mornings, an unheard of event, for usual-
ly Tom's appetite was huge . Now he recognized Roaming-
Scout '· s sturdy son, Eagle-Feathers . The Indian boy was 
leading the black pony and , riding close to Tom, he slid 
to the g round and p l aced the le a d rop e tied around the pony's 
neck, in Tom's hand . Then silently they all waited for 
Tom to speak. But Tom could not. He knew the Pawnees 
meant the pony to be his, in the pla ce of Paint. 
He passed his hand gently over the pony's neck and 
mane. The little pony shivered, and shied away. Tom began 
to call softly, 11 come boy , come fellow, who a! 11 
The pony responded to his g entle voice, and stood 
quietly whi le Tom stroke d him. 
11 He's beautiful! He's •..••••••.• ! 11 Tom could say no 
more . Turning ba ck to Eag l e Feathe rs, he g rinned . It 
broke the tension of t he Indians, who had gathered around 
him in a circle . A terrific yell went up . It was a si g -
nal for action . 
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In a flash t h ey all started in a hard gallop, south 
across the l ·owland . Tom's first i mpulse was to be after 
them, but the pony had shied again and he thought better of 
it . Instead, he continued to strok e t h e pony 's flanks soft-
ly . 
" It's all righ t , fello w," he assured the little horse . 
The pony's ears t witched, a n d his flanks quivered a s 
Tom approached his side and placed one hand on his ne ck . 
11 I ' 1 1 cal 1 you Dan~" he whispered . 11 Come , Dan . Steady, 
boy~" In a swift motio n , Tom was astride the pony's back, 
and streaking after t he Pawnees. 
It was Tom's l ast ride with the Pawnees . The next 
day the Indians started north on thei r a n nual hunt . Tom 
watched t h em break camp . Everything was loaded on their 
horses, all their household goo ds , thei r cured meat, and the 
tanned buffalo h ides . Tom saw many articl es which he real-
ized his brown-s kinned friends had s tolen . Suddenly he 
remembered that his Uncle Perry had gone do wn t o the 
Nightengail camp, and that his dugout was unprotected and 
on the route the Indians would follow to the Republican 
river . iding back to the dugout, he took his uncle's 
needle gun and s a t down in front of the door wi th the gun in 
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his lap• If the Indians saw him as they passed, they gave 
no sign of greeting . Tom saw Eagle -Feathers and several 
of the boys he had ridden with so many times, but all were 
intent on the trail ahead of them. They went on by , and 
Tom felt suddenly lonely . He wou l d mis s their friendship , 
and t he days they had spent together. 
But if the Pawnees passed by Perry Plumb' s dugout with-
out ap pa rent thought of plunder, the same could not be said 
of their activity farther down the creek . 
When Perry and Lont Plumb returned to the dugout later 
in the day, it was with grea t relief tha t t hey learned of 
Tom's guard . At the Ni ghtengail camp the I ndians had 
proved t heir reputation for beggary , and had refused to leave 
until the articles t hey coveted had been turned over to them. 
Soon after the Indians left, '110m' s mind returned to 
t houghts of the lost wagon party . One day he persuaded a 
boy named Bill Shoclc ley to go with him to the spot for 
another search . They took their guns with t hem in case 
they wanted to do some hunting . This search , however, was 
more successful , t hough the identity of the party remained 
a mystery for several years . Bill and Tom, as t hey searched, 
ran onto a wood-rat's hous e in which they found several more 
feet of surveyo r ' s chain and twenty or more rim-fire Spen-
cer cartridges . Farther away they found the rem~ns of the 
campfire , where the buffalo grass had not yet grown over 
the black coals , and some dis tance farther up the creek , 
they discovered two mor e wagons , one a heavy vehicle, and 
the other a li gh ter one . 
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Tom is uncles had begun the work of the spring farming, 
and Tom was needed to h elp, so for awhile, at least, his 
carefree days were over. By the middle of May , Perry had 
turned a good many furrows on his own l and , and Lont was 
not far belu.nd. But the work on Jane's land was not so far 
progressed, and most of her p l anting had to be done on the 
sod. The plentiful rainfall was over, and the middle of 
May saw the crops failing to g erminate for lack of moisture. 
Ha d the settlers but known it, June was to be no better, 
and discouragement woul,d have descended upon the people . 
Those who were fortuna te enough to plant early in May were 
destined to raise fair crops, and Perry and Lont were among 
the more successful ones, for by early planting, their 
crops of corn and potatoes were c rowing steadily by the time 
the worst of the late r drought hit. 
After t he heavier work of the crops was finished, Perry , 
Lont, and Tom began work on a new semi-dugout for Jane . 
Jane lived alone on the l and her brothers had filed for her 
in the Land Office at Lowell. Jane was a courageous . young 
woman, and the sp irit of adventure in her new life appealed 
to her . If there we re times when she wished mas culi ne com-
pany, deep in the dark of the prairie night, s he never 
spok e her thoughts aloud . Now the prospect of a new dwell-
ing place filled her days with happy anticipation. 
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One day she sent 'l'om to Indianola, which was about 
twenty miles north , for some material fo r cu rtains for the 
new place . 'rom went a lone on Dan . Jane ha d given him a 
slip of paper with the direction f or the buyi r.g of t he mat-
erial written upon it . This Tom carelessly thrust into 
his overall . pock et, and started out . His ride was unevent-
ful, and he arrived in Indianola about the middle of the 
day. As Tom rode down t he crudely constructed street of 
the settlement, a s mall black a nd tan s hepherd dog ran out 
howling from the doorwa y of one of t he frame l:Uildings , 
closely followed by a n ira te man wi t h a raised s hot-gun . 
The dog saw Tom and Dan a na made dir e ctly for t h em . Before 
he realized his actions, 'r om was off Dan and had cau g ht the 
dog in his arms. The man in the do orway saw what had hap-
pened too late to stop t he p ressure he ha d p laced on the 
tri gger. With a s hout of horror, he s aw the boy crump le 
on his face in the dirt . The li t tle dog whined and licked 
Torn ' s face . The man with the gu n dived ba ck into t he door-
way from which he ha d come, a nd l a ter appe a red as a co n-
cerned bystander in the crowd which ha d gatr:e red a round Tom . 
It was Andy Ni ghtengail who re a ched t he boy f i r st . His 
first surprise of recognition was lost in his anxiety to 
stop the blo oa from the wound in 'l'om I s le ft a r m. He s tri pped 
off his shirt, which was made of rough LL denin material, 
and bound Tom's arm ti ghtly, t hen pick ed him up in his arms 
and carried him into t h e nearest store, where a t horoug h 
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investi ga tion revealed tha t t he bul1et had gone strai gh t 
through t he arm , leaving a clean ho le. He ordered boiling 
water and one of the women brough t a pan full which she had 
already prepared, as soon as s he had seen t ha t Tom was hur t. 
With t he wa ter kept almost boiling hot, fro m frequ en t re -
fills, Andy bathe d Tom's arm . 
When om opened his eyes , the f irst p ers on he s a w was 
t he woman who ha d realized the ne ces s ity for hot wate r. 
She s miled do wn a t him. 'rom tri ed to move, but sank ba ck 
onto the floor a t the sudden pain in his a rm . 
11 You be still, no w, lad , 11 t he woman cautioned. 
Tom began to fumble i n his b reast p oc ke t fo r t he slip 
of paper his aunt h ad g iven him , and ha nded it t o the woman . 
Woncteringly, s he took it, and as s he read it t ears beg an 
to c r eas e he r cheelrn • 
11 Bless your heart, l ad , 11 she mu r mured. She handed t he 
paper to Andy , who read it, and nodded. 
11 It's for his aunt ," he explained . 
Wondering questions were bei ng as~ed concerni ng Tom's 
acci dent . No one had seen it, appare ntly , for no ·one ha d 
a n exp lana tion to _offer . The li t tle dog t h a t had caused 
t he trouble had someh o w ma naged to ge t back into th e store , 
and now he pushe d through t he pe opl e and came up to where 
Tom lay, his tail dej .ectedly hanging between his le gs. 
Tom s aw him and reached out his good arm . I mme diately the 
dog began to lick his hand . 
11 That your dog, lad?11 t h e wo man ask ed . 
Someone else ans wered, " That 's Joe Phillips' dog . " 
All eyes sou ght ou t Phillip s, a nd at the mention of 
the man 's name, the dog moved closer t o Torn . 
"That you r dog , Jo e ?11 s omeo ne a s ked . 
11 Tha t ' s my dog , all ri gh t .u 
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Tom moved in an effort to see t he sp eaker , but Phillips 
kept behind him. 
Andy Ni ghtengail said, 11 Did you s hoot at that dog, 
Phillips? 11 
Phillips made no answe r, a nd Ni ghtengail said to Tom, 
"v ould you know t he fello w who shot you if you saw hi m?" 
Torn nodded, and Ni ghtengai 1 pushed Phillips for ward 
into Tom' s view . For a long interva l Tom and t he ma n eye d 
each other . The n Tom turned hi s head in dis gust and said, 
11 Hel 1, t he f' ellow who shot a t that do g k nows who h e 
is • If he wan ts to be t ha t way about it, let it go • I 
ain't killed , am I?" 
At tha t t he ques tion of t h e s ho oti ng was l e ft, u ntil 
later. Presently 110m was moved into the dugou t of t he 
woman, and Ni gh tengail p r omised to secure t he ma t e ri a l for 
Jane. Tom's arm hu r t hi m a good deal through t he day, but 
he made no compla int. Sensing his pain , t he woma n tal ke d, 
"I'm Lucy Dolph, 11 she told him . "You 1 re young Tom 
Plumb, a ren't you? I ' ve h eard about you. Mac Pollock 
has told everyone a bout the lost wagons you found. Ever 
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find out anymore about i un 
Tom s ho ok his head. 11 o o ne knows who it was. 11 
11 Airlt that a strange thing, now?" Lucy sai ct . "Not 
even a trace to tell who t h ey was. Looks like the govern-
ment ' ud k now. Your folks gonna co me out he re, Tom?'' 
11 I'm hopi n' so, 11 Tom answered. 11 Uncle Perry's been 
tryin' to get Pa to. Ma ain't wa ntin' to very much ." 
"Lots of wo men don't at first. We soon begin to like 
it, though. My sakes, that dog's took a fancy to you! 11 
The little dog had refus ed to be parted from Tom, and 
seeing this, 'om had i nsi·s ted he be allowed to accompany 
him to Lucy's home . 
"You been down to the new Fort the govern.11.ent ' s puttin' 
i n? 11 Lucy as ked . 
" Not lately," Tom said• " Been too busy witlm the farm 
work . You seen it?" 
"No," Lucy ans we r ed. " we've b een meanin' to go over 
and see it all, but they' s too much work to do around here." 
Later in t h e afternoon, Ni ghtengail cam e fo r Tom in 
his buckboard. Lucy insisted on putti ng one of he r cover s 
in the bed of t h e wag on , saying Tom's a unt cou ld send it 
back some time l a ter in t he summe r , si nce Lucy wo uld not be 
needing it. 
The ride home was a painful one for Tom, but the little 
dog he lped to allevi a te t h e pain . He had l eaped into the 
buckboard when Tom had been h elped in, a nd once more had 
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ref us ed t o get out . Once Andy lifte d him out, but no 
sooner had t he do g hit t he g rou nd, t han he was back in t h e 
wag on , crouc hi ng besi d e Torn . 
"Let me keep h i m, 11 begg e d Torn . 11 Whoever owns hi m, 
don't want hi m _anyway . u 
So t h e · do g was allo we d t o remai n , and he r o de qui etly 
beside Tom, s ometimes licki ng t he boy ' s face with h is little 
red to ngue , and whini ng bis grati tu de . 
11 Tom , 11 Andy bega n , when t hey were well out of Indi an-
o l a, 11 you gon na te l l me who shot you?" 
11 Sure ,'' Tom s norted ; 11 S ' p osed you knew . That damn ed 
Phil lips , o ' course . Why? 11 
Andy began to hum between h is teeth , a nd Tom sens ed t he 
a nger whi ch was rising in t he old er man . 
11 I t ' s wo r t h bein' s hot to have t h i s ctog , 11 Tom went on . 
1' He l i kes me ." 
Andy shrugg ed , but sai d nothing , a nd Tom knew tha t 
Joe Philli ps would yet be called t o re clrn n for his temper . 
Present ly Andy sai d , 11 Got a letter for y ou r Uncle 
Pe r ry , Tom. 11 
11 A letter!" Tom strai ne d to raise himself on his good 
arm. 
Ni ghteng ail nodded . 11 A letter ., " he repeated . 
Tom move d i mpa tiently . 11 We l l , who ' s it fro m? Wh e re 
was it wr i tt e n? 11 
uwe l l , now, Torn , 11 t e ased Andy. 11 1 don ' t ri ghtly k now. 
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I don't open the mai 1 I carry- - - •1' 
11 0h, damn it , give it to me! Is i t from Pa ?" 
Andy threw back his head in a loud guffaw . n Here it 
i s . You ' d better not open it or I wo n' t reckon with Perry . 
Bu t you can l o ok a t it . n 
11 I t is!-" Tom breathed . ''Oh, Andy , it is ! I t ' s from 
Pa~ Uncle Perry wrote him about the Beaver fort . They must 
be comi n ' out . n 
When Tom and An dy reached Ni g hte ngail ' s camp , Tom was 
s urprised to find bo th his u ncl es the re . In his excitement 
a bout the letter h e forgot his injury , a nd began to shout, 
" A l etter from Pa , Uncle Perry~ Open it quick! 11 
11 By God , what ' s happened to you?" Perry demanded . 
11 Open it , qui ck! 11 rrom i mp lo red . 
11 What happened , Andy?" Lont wanted to know , giving 
the s mall dog a soft kick to extricate hi m fro m beneath his 
feet . 
"It all happen e d ove r that dog you just ki cked, Lont . 
Fel low named Joe Phillips at I ndiano l a shot at t he dog , and 
got Tom in t h e arm . No bone sha ttered , and it ' s a clean 
ho l e ." 
Lont and Perry stared a t the unexpressive Tom . Then 
reali zing To m' s attitude on the affair , t hey , too , let the 
matt er drop for t h e time being , as Andy had done. 
"Wha t yo' go nna do with the dog , Tom ?11 
11 Why , r--I t hought maybe----. Hel l, I ' m g onna k eep him . 
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He can catch rabbits !u 
Perry opened the letter from Tom 1 s father and scanning 
it briefly, handed it to Tom . 
"Yippee~ 11 ye ll ed Tom when he had read it . 11 Th ey1 re 
comi n 1 ! They 1 re on their way! 11 The dance he proceeded to 
demonstrate can best be described as an i mitation of the 
pow-wow dances he had seen the Pawnees g ive. 
H1s s houts brought en and Brick Wilson from t heir work 
in the l i ttle b l a cks mith s hop which t he y had set up, to see 
wha t the excitement was about . Th e i r joy at the news al-
most equall ed Torn' s . Ne v, families meant more , and perhaps 
nearer , neighbors . 
" Whe re's he goin ' to settle?" Ren ask e d . 
Perry a ns wered him. 11 1 fil e d clai m at Lowell for 160 
acres for hi m up the creek a ways . Part of it 1 s on t he 
l and where Torn found . the remains of those wagons ." 
Tom1 s eyes g leamed . 11 They 1 r e comin'! 11 he kep t s houting . 
11 Pa and Ma in a caravan of t we nty wago ns ! 11 
11 Twenty! " 
"They won1 tall g et clear out he re, 11 Lont s a i d . 11 So:ne 
of I em got friends a nd relatio ns alo ng t he way . 11 
11 They comin' on alone?" 
"I guess so . 11 Perry said . 11 Been thinkin' we ' d ought 
to ride back and meet I em . Don1 t s ee h O'l we can , now, 
t hough . Too much tha t 1 s needin1 to be done . Jane ' s wantin1 
tha t new dugou t mi gh t y bad ." 
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Again a plan i mmediately beg an to germina te in t he 
fertile brain of Tom. Perhaps his uncles would let hi m go to 
mee t his folks , i f he cou l d f i nd some one to go wi th him . 
Ma c Pollo ck! Ma c wou l d go'. 
The wound i n Tom' s arm seemed no t to be remembered . 
Even his aunt ' s horrified co untenance whe n she s aw him did 
not swerve his mi nd from his purp ose to go to mee t h i s par-
ents . Later tha t nig ht , howe v er , t he pai n became more in -
tense . His aunt had insisted that he stay with her so tha t 
she cou l d care for hi m i f he needed her . But Tom ' s stub-
born pride mad e hi m refu s e to call her . He lay silently 
with hug e dr ops Of p ersp i r ation gatheri ng on his upper lip , 
until he could s t and it no l onger . He began to ro ll his 
head f rom side to s i de, biting his lips to keep f rom crying 
out . His aunt heard ; poss i bl y s he had not been abl e to 
sleep soundly be caus e of her un co nscious worry for hi m. 
His a r m was s tiff and he could not bear to move it . The 
hot c l oths t ha t Jane wrap Ped around it seemed to se rve 
only to increase t he fe v er . 
F inally s h e said , 11 Tom , have you ever drunk whiskey?" 
Tom g roaned . "Yes," he muttered . 
11 Then I wi 11. 11 Jane ' s chin se t dete rminedly . 
She brought him a dri nk of hot wa ter and sugar, mixed 
stron with hiskey , and p l acing a capable arm under his 
sh oulders , she raised him t o a half-siting position . Th e 
mo vement sen t hot pains through Tom ' s entire left side . 
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" Here, Tommy , drink i t down fas t, " ·Jane coaxed . 
He gulped the fiery liquid, and l ay .back in exhaus-
tion . oon a sort of pinkish haze began to permeate his 
brai n . Bis eyes closed heavily, and he forced them open, 
begging for more of the drink . But before Jane returned 
with i t, Tom was in a world of confused thoughts and blank 
voi ds. The room seemed to sway gently , his bed going round 
in f u ri ous circles . He seemed to be floating on a thin 
s l ice of air, holding ri gid a nd breathless lest he fall off . 
Su dde nly he shot do wn into an a byss, black and burnirg hot . 
His hands twitched at the bed covers and Jane ha d to hold 
t hem ov er him , unt il h e suddenly leaped from the a byss onto 
an ephemeral mass of rolling mist . His arms seemed to be 
under him and he stru g led to rise but a hidden force 
pushed him back . On and o n he travelled pa st p lai ns and 
t rees , and over u nkno wn mountains . Suddenly he was horribly 
thirsty , but his blanched lips ·-..efus ed t o move. Inwardly 
he begged for water a nd miraculously a wa terfa ll ap peared, 
i nto which he walke d bodily , unmindful of the raging tor-
rent. At las t h e ceased his wandering and he was on a 
p l o t of deep buff alo g rass with Eagle-Feathers beg ging to 
p l ay wi t h his shining knife . Tom was too sleepy to care . 
He r o lled over in the warm sun and went to sleep. 
I t was two weeks before Tom was able to move his arm 
wi thou t s harp bl ades of pain creasing through it . I n the 
me an time he had voiced his desire to make the trip back to 
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meet t he caravan in which his parents we re tra velling . At 
f i rst Perry and Lont were reluctant , but. seeing Tom' s 
acu te d i sappointment, ,and encouraged Qy Ma c Pollack' s 
enthusi asm about the idea, they f inally agreed . 
It was by a c 1.ance over-hearing of a co nver s ation be-
tween Ma c and Andy tha t Tom learned that hac had beaten 
J 0 e Phillips badl y because of t h e injury the latter had 
dealt Tom . Phillips , true to r.ii s cowardly i nsti nets , had 
tu r ned tail and begged for mercy fro m Mac's revengeful 
fist s . Tom was sorry Mac had ta ken up the fi ght . To Tom, 
the adorati on in the dog 1's eyes quite made up for t'.J.s pain 
and inconveni en ce. The do g had stayed cons tantly by Tom's 
side during his illness, often l eaping upon the bed to 
l ap Tom ' s fa ce with hi s soft, warm to ngue . Tom had name d 
the dog Seo t t , and so on it was ap parent that the b l ack 
pony would at last have to share Tom ' s affections with 
another animal. The pony and dog seemed i mmedia tely to 
mak e friends . At Tom ' s first attempt to ride after the 
gun wound , the dog cavorted wildly, lea.ping into the air in 
peculi ar gyrati ons . 
Havi ng definitely decided on the trip by horse back 
into Iowa , Mac and Tom lived in a fever of prepar a tion . 
Tom' s arm was stil l too tende r to allow him t he a ctivity 




Tom and Mac Pollock left for Iowa on the 29th of May . 
Tom was excited, and wen ted to gallop Dan . The black pony 
responded t o his mooc.1 , and Pollock had all he could cto to 
convince the two of the need for preservation of strength 
and endurance . 
Each ri der carried a li ght rifle across the bow of 
his saddle , and Pollock had a pc i r of s i x-guns strapped ar -
ound h is wai st . Tom wanted t o stop a t the Beaver Fort 
again , but Pollock saw the need of steady travelling and re-
fused . 
en ·vi lson called to them from the Fort offi ce . 
11 Got them go ver nment papers , lac . 11 
~ac waved his hand in r eco gnition, but a l ook of con-
cern crossed hi s face . 
11 Wha t paper's that?" queried Tom . 
11 For the pos toffice," Ma c answered, " wants to name his 
camp Wilsonvi lle and handle the mails . It'll be put on the 
maps . Andy ' s gain' to be plenty mact . 11 
Tom's eyes gli ttered belli gerently . 11 ' Tain' t fair to 
Andy, 11 he d~clared . " He 's worked hard , carryin' the mai l 
twice a week clear fr om the fort to Luctel 1 and back • Aunt 
I II Janes gonna be mad , too . 
" Jane won' t care," Ma c asser ted . 11 he ' s tired takin' 
care of it, anyway . Ain ' t no job for a woman . n 
Tom g rinned . He had been quick to notice Mac 's pro -
tective concern for his unt Jane . He thought he 1 d li ke 
having Pol lo ck as an uncle, but of this he made no menti on 
to Ca c . 
hey rode late into the afternoon . It was a wearying 
ride because t ey must be ever on the alert for strange 
sounds which might carry an ominous 1J1J arning . Tom 's eyes 
a nd ears had become expertly sharpened in the time he had 
lived on the Beaver . 
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However, the day I s ride was u neventful and toward dusk 
they camped . Their route had been to the northward and the 
spot they chose for their camp was on the brink of the Re-
publican river. 1he river was a rushing torrent, swollen 
by the abundant rains of t h e precedi r.g month an::i the water 
which had emptied into it farther west, end Pollock did not 
want to attempt to ford it until daylight . 
The two were tired and talked very little, and as soon 
as their meal was over, both stretched out upon the ground. 
Tom lay on his back, his eyes searching the heavens above. 
Sometimes his breath seemed to catch at the very beauty over 
him . 
"Mac," he called softly . 
A sleepy grunt answ-ered him . 




he added f iercely , half under his breath . 
11 Su II P 11 k bl " re, o oc · mum ed , go to sleep, now . 11 
Tom rolled over onto his side, but sleep came slowly . 
His active mind refused to be done with thoughts . It wan-
dered on into the future , and as suddenly flashed back into 
the past . 
Tom had been born in Jefferson 1..,ounty , 1ew York state . 
iNhen Tom and his small sister, i~ argaret , were three and one 
year of age, respectively, the news which was rapidly 
spreading about the new fortunes to be found in western 
lands, reached Tom ' s father, Hiram Flu,nb , and his wife , Ellen 
Ma ckey Plumb . So from bew York State they began the trek 
to Wisconsin , settling near the site which later became Dan-
ville . Even then om ' s baby mind must have been fertile, 
for dim traces of the wagon trip clung mistily in his mem-
ory . His mother's anxious face, as she watched over the 
baby was vivid before him . 1he baby had come down with dip -
theri a after the trip was started , and when the news spread 
t ha t the child was ill , the Plumb \ agon had been ostracized 
from the train . At first they stopped to secure what aid 
could be found , but . when it was discovered that the child 
was b eyond help , r,,om' s father had trudged d0 0 edly onward 
with his lone wagon , carrying rrom , or holding the boy on the 
seat beside hi m, while the careworn mother shed bitter tears 
over the little girl . t night they .nade two separate fires 
and camps . His mother saw to it that the dishes were 
carefully segregated, boiling the ones she used and plac-
ing the Skillet in the hot embers of wood . 'om ' s father 
prepared the food for the little boy and himself , tucked 
·~ 
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Tom in the rolls of blankets, and then he chose a spot be-
side the brightly burning fire , to smoke and stare anxiously 
toward · s wife and baby . lie could see the outline of his 
wife , bulky with the approach of another child, as she stood 
silhouetted by the flame of the burning wood . 
0 Ellen, 11 he called softly, not to disturb the fretting 
boy . 
11 Yes, hiram?" 
" How i o she ·t 11 
11 1'lo char1e,e, I 6uess . he lceeps caspin' for· br·eath, 
and I can 1 t help her . 11 Her voice caught on a sob . 
11 ~teady , old girl . '' Hiram's voice was strari[,ely gruff . 
11 Better lay down now . You feel all ri Jht ?" 
"Ch, yes, I'm all ri£i1t, 11 she answered, drawing a deep 
breath of the cold night air into her lungs . 
"Good ri.ight , ~llen/ he celled , pronouncing the name 
' llin' with the accent on the lest syllable . 
"Gooa ni
0
,_t -----mrarr , how ' s om? l.o si~ns of any l:ind 
yet·?" 
"1,o sign , ~llen . he ' 11 be all r-ight . he's a husky 
lad." 
rnough neither spoh.e the remainder of the: nl[;bt , little 
sleep came to tht:m • In the first st1·eaks oi' tt e dawn , they 
were up and travelling on . 
One day , about sundown, the beavy burlap sa.cks which 
divided tne two ends of t1 e wagon were suddenly wrenched 
aside with a violent pull , and hiram turned to see the 
stricJcen face and blood shot eyes of his wife staring at 
him . Qui clc ly he halted the nors es and went to her . 
11 S ~e's gone? 11 
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11 on' t touch me ! " she warned . "Yes," she nodded . "She's 
gone . " 
hen she lay on the floor of the wagon , her shoulders 
convulsed in racking sobs. He tried to lift her but she 
shook her neaa and pushed hiin away . 
" rive on , wile tLere ' s still light," she said . 11 1 1 11 
be all right ." 
rle left her there , 2.nd went bach. to comfort Tom, who 
had sLarted to cry 1:tt his mother's first outburst . 
"There, son . 'Ihere , little man . ... other's all ri ht . 
Come on, now , ari ve old Doll a11c1 1. i p for a . 11 
By tLe time tl e sun was too far cone to per.rrii t further 
travellin6 , ~llen Plumb had regained her self-control . The 
body of the baby girl lay in a basket in one corner of the 
wagon, completely covered with a light qui 1 t • 
H. II "Let's don't leave her hl:lre , or along t he way , irarn , 
Ellen pleaded . "Let's taJ~e her on to iisconsin ." 
11 1 e ca n • t do that, b.llen , 11 Hiram said . " we can't tell 
how much longer we'll oe . 
II We got to bury her here . 
11 o! " she whispered , burying her face in her hands as 
she sat on a tree log . 
Hiram didn't stop to argue the matter . Taking the 
shovel, he started down the creek , leaving her alone with 
Tom . When he ceme back she had tne 
tight ln her arms . 
ttyou can't! 11 she said wildly . 
"Ellen, give her to me . 11 
" o.' " 
11 Ell en! '' 
dead child clutched 
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uddenly she thrust the ch.i.ld into his arms, and push-
ing the clinging r:i.·om cisi de, rar to the wagon . 
"Pa ' ll be back soon, son , " Hiram told Tom . "You stay 
here by the fire, and you'll be e.11 right .
11 
Tom had wanted to go with b~s father, but he stayed as 
he was tol • rt watc ed his father carrying t,he child 
awa-y , and knew that he returned alone, but he was not con-
scious of any acute sense of loss . 
Fifteen days later the Plumbs had stopped at Danville, 
a.nd there they bed stc1yed 0 There had been born the new 
baby girl , named Alice, e.nd two years later another, named 
lv1ary . 
ow Ei ram and r..11 en Plumb v,ere again coming on a j our-
ney to a new land, and Tom was eBger to see how his mot 1er 
felt about the change . :·e hoped she was well, end th2t 
tho re wasn't another baby on the way . 
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'Ihe second day Torn and Aac reached the eastern edge 
of Furnas County . ~hen t h ey reached the Big Blue river 
several days le ter they turned almost directly north , fol-
lowing the st1,eam . 'l'his country had been more thickly popu-
lated , and there were several townsi tes and camps along the 
way . 
Toward the close of the tenth day, as they climbed a 
steep bluff high above the .Missouri river, a horseman rode 
i n to view . Tom and 1.~ac were immediately on the alert , but 
it soon became evident that the rider v:as friendly . 
he seemed fait1iliar to Torn, and as they nE;ared one 
ano t her , Tom suddenly shouted, 
11 Dolph! 11 
' he rider started, and then rode quickly for ward . 
11 Gene .:)olph~11 Tom called egain . 11 Jon' t you ll..now me? 
Tom Plumb? 1 
11 '.Vhy, sure, 'fom." Dolph ' s fsce broke into a smile . 
"Your fol};:s ere comin' in my train . They' re back about eight 
or ten miles . I rode on ahee.d to see what I could find . 
Where you 6oin' ?
11 
"We v1as cornin' to meet I em . How ' s .. e, Dolph, and Pa?" 
11 Your Pa ' s all right, 2-nd your sisters . Guess your 
iv.a ' s pretty much upset about cornin' out here • She don' t 
talk much •11 
171om' s face showed concern . He had wanted his parents 
t o love Febraska as much as he had learned to love it . Per -
haps after they \'Jt:Jre settled , his mother would feel differ -
ently . 
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Dolph decided to ride bacl-: to the train with them , and 
they went on until heavy darkness prevented further travel -
li ng • hen l~1ac suggested they had better stop , since the 
care,van would r .. ot be travellin · '1lore that night, and there 
was no danger of it passing them. 'l'om made camp with reluc-
tance , for u--~e Lnowledge that his parents were so close made 
his ea0 erness even more int.ense . But he followed the advice 
of his olcte1 compa.nioni..>, and helped with his share of the 
camp work . He slept little, and was the first on his horse 
to start the next r:iorning . The men let hin ride on , alone , 
and faster, with Dolph's instructions to keep on the bluffs 
so that he could see far into the valley and so not miss the 
wagons . 
'fom had not ridden fe.r when he sav1 below hin- a dark 
line , winding slowly along the river . His heart leaped 2nd 
af t er the first momentary pull on Dan' s reins, he s te rted 
the pony on a mad gallop down the bluffs into the lovrer val-
ley . 
A rider from the lead v12,a-on saw him coming Bnd rode 
out to rnee t hi1n . 
Tom reined , 2nd waved a gr·eeting . 
"Thought you v1as Dolph, 0 the man said - " een anything 
of a man riding a big bay 1ors e'?'' 
"Yes . He's back a ways . I ' m Tom Plumb • Iv,y folks are 
here . 11 
"You ' ll find ' em about ten 01· twelve wagons baclc . 
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Where you from ?11 
11
rebraska~" Tom shouted over his shoul der as he urged 
Dan on down the line of wagons . 
11 P" ' 11 T o . d -'-h f ·1 · om rec gm ze L, e am1 iar figure of his father 
wi t h his curling must2.che and long , black beard . 
11 
Tom! Son! Where ' ci you co me from? Anything wrong? 
Ma , here ' s Tom ! 11 
Tom had time to answer, 11 ~othing wrong, Pa . Just rode 
back to meet you , 11 before he v:as in the wagon and his mother ' s 
shining eyes were regarding him . She made no r1ove to em -
brace him , nor he to touch her . But her eyes drank in every 
detail of his face 2nd body . 
and big with ano the1· chi 1 d . 
but she said softly, 
She wes thinner, he noticed, 
She looked ti red and unhappy, 
0 Torrmy! You came back to meet us? Alice! 1..ary! 
your brother Thomas • 11 
Here ' s 
Two little girls near the same a 0 e , dressed in dark blue 
deni n frocks, and lo old ng shy, poked their faces around the 
wagon curtain end eyed him . '110m 6 rinned back at them and 
reached to ull the nearest one ' s pig-tail . 
kl Ou ch! 11 he drew back, and looked at her mother . 11 1Vla ! " 
llen laughed . 11 'cme old tease, aren 1 t you'? 11 Her voice 
was refined and rr octulated . 
Tom and his father h2.d much to talk about . 11 It's won-
d e rful la.nd , Pa , 11 Tom told Hiram , "rich and fertile . nained 
a lot in April . I1J eed more rain , now , but crops still ere 
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pretty good . " 
"Lo nt and Perry go t much out?" 
"Corn . Potatoes and melons, too . Some cabbage . Aunt 
Jane's don't do so good . There wasn't time to deep furrow 
hers . '' 
"Something wrong with your arm , Son? 11 
t1 Oh , that '. 11 'r d. . i om 1sm1.ssed t with a laugh . 
dog for my trouble. ame's Scott . " 
"How' d it happ en?" 
Tom told him . 
11 amed Phillips, hu ?" 
"Got a 
11 'Tain' t worth botherin 1 about . See my pony? Eagle-
Feathers brought hi11 , after I lost Paint from a rattle-
snalce bite . 11 
11 Eagle-Feathers?" 
11 A awnee boy . 11 
They talked the rest of the long ray as the caravan 
dragged its elf slowly westward . They left the river and 
started on across tLe plain . It was hot and windy , and 
Ellen's face ,as anxious . 
"If it' s like ttis the 1niddle of June , what will the 
rest of the summer be?" she said once . 
"There's lots of trees where we' re located, a , 
11 
Tom 
told her , 11 and t e dugouts are cool . I' 11 help Pa put 
a floor in ours , li ke Aunt Jane ' s senna have . " 
Four days later Tom joined hi3 parents' ~agon , toward 
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evening , one of the scout riders rode furiously back to the 
train to report that a large herd of buffalo had been mad-
dened by hunters and were stampeding in the direction of 
the wagon train . 
Immediately tne order ias given for the wagons to form 
as srnall a circle as possible, to give tl1e wild animals 
plenty of room to go around . 
Tom 1 s smal 1 is ters were frightened and his mother 
spoke st.arply to the, . 
Tom undertcok the tasK 01 comfortin ttiem . 11 Get way 
back in the wagcn , 11 '1e told t: .em . tthanb on tig,ht and you 'll 
be al 1 ri g ht • 11 
ey did as he instructed, loo~~inb at him with awe 
because o!' his bravery . 
The wa ons had barely formed, WLen a roar of running 
noofs could be heard , and one or two of the 1 ead buffalo 
a peared over the knob of a hill . T ~y sr,orted and swerved 
aside, arld t 1e c 1arging nerd bell.lnd t 1em followed in a 
mighty sweep . 
om could hear women and children's voices raised in 
frightened cries, and r:1en I s answering voices gruff and 
impatient . He looked at his father, who was crouched by 
the wheel of his wagon with rifle in hand , 2.nd then suddenly 
he heard his mother groan , and she staggered against the 
wagon , clutcning tightly to a spoke to lieep from falling • 
"Iv1a! 11 he s Louted . 
She straightened , and stared at him . 
11 'rom , can you get over to 1 .. rs . Dodge ' s wagon? Tel 1 
l er it ' s the time~ 11 
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He waited for no mor·e, but disregarding L.is father ' s 
war!.lil1t_; shout, sped into the circles of wagons and began to 
cal l , 11 odge. .A 1.ere' s the Doage wagon? Iv,.y Ma ' s having a 
baby! 11 
Mrs • Dod ·e hear ' .:i 1 , ar"J i,L1iT1edi ately weL t into e cti on. 
11 ) ' d ..... 1·· t d 11 rtun oac1. an 6 ev a ire star e , she called . "G-et 
some rnter oL t of yot..r Pa's canteen, and be qui ck! 11 
nd so wnile l,'1e buffalo tore by., and men watched 
anxiousl., lest on1:, bar-ge t .. roue;li t1.e :r:,rotecti r16 ring of 
tne wa· r.s, Ellen .t:'lurnb gave birth to another oaby boy . It 
was s evcn-'al weeks 1 ater oefo ·e the ques tl on arose as to 
which state tl1e ciild ha.a oeE::n born in, c>nd vt.er. it was 
dis covered that t 1e wacons had been we:1 into r.ebrasLa, the 
cc.ild had t e distinctior.. of bein ___ tL first of the several 
Pl umb childr·en to have beer. born in thE:: stE;te I rich was to 
be the home of tl e Plumbs for years to come . 
hey named tne baby Lewis . He was a sickly little 
fellow , cryin
0 
most of the time, and a constant drain on 
the already lou ener2;i cs of Tor1' s 'Tiother . 
On July the 4th, 1873 , 1,1ac and 'I'om ar:ci ved at the 
c abin of Lont Flurnb, and hailed him with the news that Torr's 
pare ... ts were only a .1ile or so dow11 the creek, and tllat his 
mo t her and the new baby were very ill . 
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Lant sent 'l'om fo1~ Jane , and rode out tc meet his 
brother . It was a worn out and sick at heart little group 
that he greeted . Worry over his wife's condition, and the 
w1:ta riness of the 1 ong trip had tal: en the thrill of the new 
land from Hi ram, and the two little girls whimpered on the 
seat beside him , while Ellen lay with the baby tight in her 
arms , and beads of the perspiration of pain ar.d heartsick 
on her smooth orow . 
While the few scattered neighborin6 settlers celebrated 
in t "eir owr1 hilarious wa;y, the first fourth-of-July cele-
bration of any r:ote in l,ed 'Nillow county, the Plumbs spent 
a serious and anxious time . ~-nder Jane's caprble hancts, 
Bllen v:c:cs soon made rr1ore comfortable, but tLe baby contin-
ued to fret, and both the irls refused to eat . 
Lont and err7 and hi ram lingered long over the simple 
evenin meal , plannins, tal king , scheming . · Mac Pollock 
listened and eyed Jane in her swift , s · coth 'Tlovements . 
arly tr.e next morr.in6 a ri .... er came to Lont's dugout 
door, inqu.irin1:: or lhac . Lent told him th£t i.lac had just 
left with Jane and ::alen ai.a tne baby in Ue buchboard, for 
Jane's new home . 
11 You a friend of mac's?" queried Lont . 
"Knew him bach. at DaL ville . ·erode out from Iowa to-
ether in Gene Dolph's train . l\Iy name's Jedc~ Langley . " 
11 You must be t.l"::e feller .tli was telling us 2.bout 12-.st 
night . al · • d It 911 You and your sister coine out one, ul. n ya. 
11 e' r-e all that's left in our family . 11.other and 
Father died during the lean years in Jisconsin . 'rhoug t 
we 1 d see wLat we could do out here . 1.Je don't have much 
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money . t11ought she'd see if s11e couldn 1 t st.art a school . 
hat do ·ou thln.K of t.he idea? Enough ldds e.round to rr12.,ke 
it possible, or pay'?" 
11 Vd GC.t be, come fall. How old' s your sis ter? 11 
"Seventeen, but she's smart . Knows more about addin' 
and subtractin' t.ian I do • 11 
11 Whyn ' t yc.,u ric.le dOi,.n to Jane--that's ,ny sister--and 
a sk ler what she t'links? 1y brother, Hi, has a couple of 
l ittle 2;i rls , aLd ther... tt1ere 1 s 'I'om. You met om •11 
Langley nodded. 11 Don't seern likt.. a bey who'd be much 
interested ir~ scnoolin', in a scnool Louse, I rnc...an,t' he 
grinned • 
Lont nodded, 11 You' re probably r-i cht tnere . But Hi 
1
11 
see to it he .;ets so.e . Ttie boy's tro srrart for i1is age . " 
''Where does your sister live? 11 
"You gotta follow the cr·eek , about f'ive ··tiles down . 
You passeci it on the way up , but it:s closer to the creei{ 
than you mus ta come . You' 11 find 1.'1ac there, no doubt . 
com e back again , '' he called , as Langley started to ride 
awa y . 11 1'11 be 6 lad to neet your sister . " 
ua c a nd t he buckboard he drove had Just arrived at 
Jane' s door wh en Langley caught up with therr, . He sang out 
a reeting , and t-:en stopped as si...ddenly a.s thou.h someone 
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had stepped s~1a ly on his toe . 
He stared at the young woman 1v1ac wc1s lifting down from 
the wagon seat • . Mac catght Lis look and stiffened . His 
brief introduction v1c.s abrupt. 
11 Jane, tr..i. s is J ac..:. Langl e J a ch. , 1vti s Jar_ e P 1 um b • 11 
Jack swept off llis hat , and dismounted to come to-
ward Jane . Qh blusned under his steady gaze , arid turning 
in her confusion , caught her shirt on tt1e wheel , ma ing it 
necessary for her to stop still . Jack ws.s swift to loosen 
her , and as he did s0 his eyes compell'Qd 1 ers to look at 
him . It w&..s a deep , steedy lool· they i:.;ave each other, and 
tnen kac called to him . 
11 Give me £ i-:and with 11..rs • Plumb, J ac! .. . 11 
Jane reached up for tern bab , wi.1i 1 e J acx lifted il len 
in 1is strong ar, s, and follov,ed Jane into her ome . 
11 Here , put her down carefully . 11.1ary , Alice, et Aunt 
Jane some wood chips, quick . Thar_ you , 1\,ac, 11 she tu1·ned 
to hi'.1 . 11 I t:·1 nk I can ruaLage, now . 1ill you tell Andy 
to come with the mail today? I won't have time to do it . 
I'll be glad when they cet tne new pos toff ice . " 
,, I have a sister , 11·iss Plumb , 
11 Jc3_ck said . "She'd be 
glad to come over to nelp awrile . Shall I et her?
11 
nee more their eyes met , and ~ac olloc· suddenly 
mo v ed out of the doorway where ne had stationed hims elf 
and vren t ou.t do ors . 
11 It would be nice of her to come , Lr • Langley • '~Y 
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brother ' s wi fe is qui te sict , and i t' s a comfort to have 
a no t her woman in case she gets 'VO rs~ . Does she ric.e well ?11 
JacL. lau6hed , and nodded . "tln 1 s good on a horse , 
al l riLht . We 1 11 come bacxc t, is after1 oo • Gooct-bye . 11 
~he look.ed at nim . "Goodbye . " Suddenly he s ruled , 
e.nd cau0 h t her hand . 
"Goodbye , Jene rluL.b! 11 
After he t:ad gone , she busied herself witl mir...istr'a-
. t ions to llen , ·out often her ninct was filled with visions 
o f bis brown , curlin0 hGl.ir , his clean naven face , so dif-
f erent fl'om most of the men Jane knew w' .o wo 1·e the popular 
bear ds biding heir chins . He looked so youn-..:; , so boyish 
tl a t way! l'hen she thoug t of l. ac Pol lo ck , e.nd for the 
f i r s t time tne significance of ds sudden departure struck 
h e r . Lac ad not r. anted J acl{ Lar~ ,·1 ey te: look ct her as he 
ad , or as be lied returned the look! 
When Jack returned later tL t a1·terLoor.. s lle had re -
g ain ed Ler composure , and l't.eted him , 2nd his si ,tc;r Bn ,E., 
wi th e. warm f1•i endli ness , but she avoi c.ied LanE,l ey'., eyes • 
.Emma a1.10ley wes a beauti!'ul ycung ~irl , with cu:!'.'ling 
brown hair , lih.e her brother's , and del'l{ , e:x:pressi ve e-:r es • 
T e E::Jas e w.i. th w.i ch s 1e lifted r,ucn or tLe wo:d f'r·om Jane ' s 
s iOul ders , was bratif'yi ng to the latter wornar • .Ell en 
s eemed no oe t ter . ue vies listlesb , crd refused to help 
h ers e1 1· . The uaby , unde1• 1ma 1 s ind and capeble hands , 
seemed " o r e c on t ented . .l!,l len 111as not eble to feed the child , 
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and " sLcceedc:d .i.n ..;ctt.i.ng t:,e little ellow to drinh 
SO!T'e sweet rilk •11ici.1 hed come fre,n. Jane ' lom, ce,w , gen-
tl e ol boss , v1l o gave an abuL.dance of ri ell r:.i:h . 'lne 1i lh 
proved to be tee ri cl, fc. r the child I s week stomach, ard he 
c0uld not diJest it . 1e 1--1E::i;,;ai1 to cry pitifLc.lly with pains 
of ir.cligestion . Jane had ro medicine tc relieve the 
child, btL t they coaxed nim to drink a bit of warm water, 
w'1ich cause :um to vor.-tit . :.e then seemed to rest easier . 
1e rlext rriorr..ir'-L i t was r ecessar to v:ast~ clothes, 
and Jane au . .t.1lffia, seehin 0 1·elief from t e heat, brout,ht 
tLei r tubs out i 1 to t 1e s 11acte of tne ya1·d trees . 
bout eleven o 'cl oci Jar.~, ,io lade large str e in 
tne yai'd, decided to brir,s tie pot of bear.s uut t11ere ar.d 
cook the1 ove1· a campfire . {bet1 tEIJ '!/8.Stiine, was finished , 
the two wcmen left tneir 1rnans tc ce,o,. , i::nd wer.t ir. to 
see e.buut ..t..ll0n . re ently t •. Luioe uf L0rses r-urrnir,e 
attracted tL_er. to t.:e door . Jt ff al o car.1e lur ~in, dowr~ over· 
the bank , ,.,,.:.th tv10 Ir:diar: cr1 r.01:ses eftE:r hi, stiooti~·· 
e buff ale ju riped over u--.c.: crude fi 1·e, l.i-e,c~_ir.g over t e 
pot of beans, sr:;illint- tcie11 all • .1. E: eJ.:. [.l circled on , 
ar.d v!er.t up over tt e nill aiain ; tr.e Ir.dc:n..., in ,ad pur-
suit . Jane ar_d · 1me stood ,lmost paralyzed rit, friu .t . 
r~ a ·e ,ir.utE:: be,t,. Ir di ar • ..., c.:aJrit: bacl • 1.e went over to 
tne fir., and bega .. to ~x it .... p, f--l;_;a,.ir.c., apictl~ i a 
l~ "OlA"'ee r.eit.01· w0rar~ could ..ir:dersterd , 1·18 c.,ther cme 
har 8 c .. u.h .. 0.l.· r·es bt,;.f .• .'alo ,Te&.t frc tLeir v.ill , ar.d he 
approached the two frightened worn n, pr•es nti ng them with 
his vi f t. 
They v,ere alone tne rest of tl e !ay, end tht:ir fright 
did not wear off . 
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''I wis Jact would come! " Em said, and tnou h Jane did 
not voice it , she wished so too, Jith all her L.eart . 
hat r,it, ht the baby became steadily worse . J"" ne tul'ned 
away rorn t1e rrute appec1.l in 'llen's eyt:s . lhe ciild's 
small bod~ was wringin wet with sweat, and they had to 
keep him bundl t:d ti 0 h tl Jane na n took turns h 1 ing 
him , as he seemed .,.OPE.; c)ntented the.t way . Once, En urged 
Jane to try for· sleep , and -ie had just dozed oway wl1en the 
younger woman's ·rightened voice arou ed her . 
0 He 1 hBving cor..vulsions , J c.:ne! Wh.;.t' 11 we do'?" 
Jane caught the baby to her . "Jecl said you could 
r ide . Can you find my brother's place --fter· night? Tel1 
im to c-- t & doctor1 '' 
" I don ' t know . I ' ve never been ther0, I migL.t get 
lost . bhall I ride dowr. the cree to the ilson's?" 
"les , yes ~ lease hurry . lhe nearest doctor is In-
dianola! A1•e you scared to go alone':'" 
nodded , as sLe pulled on her clothes . 'hen hel' eyes 
widened wi t h nor1·or as s11e looked at the child ith ·1r:ich 
Ja .. e ,•ir->s wor inJ • he 1ad begun to vomit , his small freme 
caught in a convulsive tremor· . lt:n b __,ed 1'or hin , n 
had to force her bacL irto bed . 
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Presently Jane said softly, "You needn't go, EJn . It's 
too late now , 11 and Lllen sobbed once and lay white and 
pi ti fully still. 
As soon as day break arrived, Em found her way to 
Perry's dugout, where Hira1n ms staying, and told them of 
the child's death . 'l~he bi r11an 1 s first words were for Ellen, 
and learning that she was as well as could be, he buried his 
face in his hands . 
'l1hey buried the little boy that s .::me e.fternoon . Ell en 
didn't try to watch t her . She took one long, lingering 
look at the little body , anc. turned her face to the wall. 
He v,as her second child to be buried in a new strar...ge 
land, with no coffin, without even a minister to bless him. 
Hiram dug the grave on a corner of his land, and placed a 
staked fence around the little mound . 
The remainder of July was stifling hot, with fiercely 
blowing winds . '1he crops VIE. "e badly damaged, but not 
hopelessly as yet . 
om and his father worked rapidly on a dugout which 
must house the family for the coming winter . Tom was un-
able to keep his promise to his mother to put in a floor. 
Ellen was better now , and seemed to talce :nor e interest in 
her new home . There was plenty of work for all. Even the 
little girls had to tate a bucket and help pi ck the blister 
bugs from the potato vir...es . The ash colored bugs came in 
droves , and despair for the winte~ 1 s supply of the much 
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needed food came to the settlers . But the bugs dis ap PeD.red 
almost as rapidly as they had ccme, leaving only a small 
amount of damage . 
The lonf siege of work had become monotonous to Tom. 
Ee miss ed his carefree days of the early s rir:g . The ·:,orl: 
irked him, and scmetimes he rode away from Lont' s early 
in the 111orning , down to tne new fort, or to a neighbor's to 
talk and loaf, returr_ing to receive a severe scolding from 
his father and mother . But the scolding ·es not effective , 
ar~d again he would go away, lee.vin6 his father to qOrk on 
the dugout alone, or with the help of Lont or Ferry, as 
they were able to spare ti-.e time . Tom wes someti;11es re -
p en tent for these ti mes of revolt, 2nd tL.en he Vi CUld v,ork 
with tireless enerby, but he could not be coutted on to be 
of help iVhen he mieht be most needed . 
His father could rot underst::rnd his feelings, and be-
came an ry with him and refused to ,allr . C nee t.e 11.ade the 
~hreat to kill Ncott if Tom did Lot char:~e, aLd Tom over-
heard the remark . 
11 You kill my dog, and by God, 1 1 11----!" 
11 Tom! 11 1~ ac Pol loch rebut: ed the bo • 
It was the begim"ing of a strange breach wl: i cl. was to 
come between Tom and his father , and wtich was to last a 
lifetime . 
During the month of August a tragedy occurred vhich 
was to instill within 'rem an intense hatred for the Sioux 
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Indians , a hatred which he was never tc lose . 
The F awnees hc1d gc.ne nortL of the epu bli ce.n river on 
another of their buffalo hunts . The country was covered 
with the ar .. imals and their ki 11 was 6 reat . vi th hors es 
and ponies loaded heavily .vi th the meat ar:d sl;:ins of about 
eight hundred buffalo, they started back south . On tl e 
way they met ·several w1.J.i te mer who were also hunting buf-
falo . T 1e men told them tr.I[ t, their 01 d er~emi es, the Sioux, 
were hunting on tue divide between the hepublican and the 
Frer:chman river . Becau....: these men wanted to cover the 
ter'ritory whicL t-:e ioux inhBbited, the7,r persuaded the 
Pawnees to return and drive out the ioux . he willing 
awnees followed the Nhi tes' di 1·c:ctions, recrossing the 
hepublican and travelling far- enough north so as to approach 
the canon above tna ioux . They rode up the canon scme 
eigLt or ten miles in order to reacL the divide above . It 
as their intention to ride dowr. in a surprise attack on 
the other tribe, but tlie ioux had seen tLem! The Pawnees 
numbered about two hundred and fifty rnen, one hundred women 
and fifty children . The Sioux, numbering six hundred, end 
coming from the Oeall al a and brul e bands, concealed u~ em-
s elves in the draws on both sides of th\J car1on, and waited 
urLtil the unsuspecting Pawnees were in their very midst. 
TheD with 8ar-splittin~ yells and deadly flying arrows 
they attacted . T1e surprised Pawnees attempted to resist, 
and it was a terrific battle, but futile on the psrt o·f the 
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Pawnees from tbe very ster>t . Soon the Pawnees fled, to 
avoid being annihilated . 'l1hey abandoned all of their pos-
sessions, including their winter ' s pr·ovisions, which they 
left strewn upon the 6 round . 'lhe meat they cut from the 
hors es, slashing at tLe ropes wl i ch held it as they sped 
in hopeless effort to escape the fierce ess of their enemy . 
T e ponies that we.:e ti.us set free of tLeir load ran in 
terror wi tll t1,e ot er hors es. The women and children suf-
fered most at tne hanas Lf the ~ioux , since the latter 
made r o ef!' ort to spare either . They took deadly aim at 
all . 
fhen the news ceJ~ svutG to Tom and the othb ·s, the 
men formed a party to r·ide north to the canon to see the 
devastation. Tom was a~cng tne first to start out . Again 
he went a.galnst 1 is r'c?.th r 1 s will , but tl is did not dampen 
his adventurous spirits, nor his intense he.tred for tl•e 
Indian t.r:•ibe who .ad done the maPsacre . Tom was Lorrified 
at tr ... e Lumber of dead Pawnees strewn alon,:: the canon bed . 
Some he recognized, and he had to turn cis face away fro1T. 
the sight . 'lhere were large quantities of abandoned buf-
falo meat , and tliis the settlers loaded onto their horses . 
Tom secured a iarge clunk and brought it bach to Jane's 
cabin. 
·. ·ord was s reading that the government had known of 
the whereabouts of the bioux, and had sent men to warn 
the p awnees of the dang er . Maj or .KUSS ell, of the regular 
army , with sixty privates arid twenty scouts , m c pe 
wi t hin a fevv miles of the scene of thL: ma ... sacr·e, end I n 
tne r.ews of the battle reac ed r..im he .... tarted 1 soldi ·s 
i n ot pui-·sui t or tne i oux . , he1. t11e i oux dl cuvr r·ed 
that t.t.1e soldi E::1-S were after t en , they l , not k owl rl[; 
tba t t here was only a .3mall u 1 b<:::i' f w J. t e rr. , i r. c; m-
p ari son to tneir - , ber . ,, .. en then'-' ·or visited tl. scc1 
oft e conflict he found indescdbable cor1 itio so car-
nage and disorder , and his rt;port sent oac1. to t e ovei t -
ment ccr.ta.:.ned an appeal for mo.l'e adequat pr·otectio · r 
the r ri endly I ncti an tr-i bes and tr e sett 1.:1 s ir t u 1::uv., r 
valley . 
Tc rnrd tt e mi dl e of ep t., be1·, hi ra;. ·1 nL., hed tl ., 
work o .. t -e du~ou t, and moved mi 1 i r. to it . H t • d 
fasf'..ioned the bed out e,f tL,e cottor ,ccds , ch r ew out-
side his rJuc:;outdoor, c,;nd ~c, r·d ·de ti:.. othr · J.'t.i.[;l 
table , a ia two .ai rs • Bo es , E. e us ed · 1 s C ai S, 
&n £" a coo .. ir.g tabl8 . 1 e c luxur .i ch . d. r · 1 h~ 
been able te, ·osure, was ,. fai.1.ly 1~1£1:.:: covkir.~ ·re, wit 
a. ov r. fc;,r ..,z ir ., t 1 ro1 ~oo c lo:vcs 0f br ~a . 
.... con &ft 1· t f_., 1· ly r.o rr.0ved, crotr:- · b ttl L 
to be Uc,Lt by t 
int.· CY.J.Y • .J.. iey c me 0.tc .ir·: 11 ..., ;r J('L d: ,. )OUt 
r..., . :-.., t ~10 d t e d ur. ~l t·blc . 
cl J d se rr e .. , 
u it d ' or. 
t t J.o I t c.;c , , r + e l i.; r 
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sacks ana hustling Tom into the garden , ordered him to 
cover the few remainine cabbages . But it was impossible, 
so they pulled tht::: vegetables and piled them as close as 
they could , wLile Hiram went ef'ter a load of hay to · cover 
them . 'I'om and nis f2ther worked all the night tryir.6 to 
cover the 111elon vines with the ripened melons on them . It 
was a useless task , for· in the orning every melon had been 
ruined , while t1e insects had not even touched the vines 
themselves . 'rom liad ti.ne to v10Lder whrt the vines must 
taste like that the ..:::rasshoppers would not eat them . 
But a 6ai n p rovi denc e seemed on the side of Hi ram 
Flumb , for as the blister bu6s h2,d done, the rasshop.,?ers 
left wt .. erl the first stroLg wind blew from the north . How-
ever , 11' hen ttie hay was removed from the cabbae;es, bushels 
of grasshoppers were found to heve crawled into it , end 
El len had to fight the.n off witn brushes . 
But despite these hardships, the Beaver valley set-
t l ers for the most part , continu1;;;d to stay on . The :fall 
of the year found most of the heavy work done, and when 
.:::i eptember had passed on into vctober , and tne children 
could be spared from the work at home , Emma. Langley begen 
her first term of school teacr.d.n[. , with Tcr:1, al"f10ng several 
other youngsters, a .. 1ost reluctant pupil . 
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CHAP ER V 
Wheri Jane Plumb had come to the Beav r valley with her 
two brothers in the earl~ spring of 1872, there had been no 
means of get ti nb the mai 1 to tLe settlers wno lived west 
and south of Indianola. At the in..sistance of these few 
scattered persons, Jane had applied to ashington and had 
received ermission tu open a postoffice . .fuen the papers 
had come ,..,.iving her the authority, she had established a 
postoffice in hers all du.gout. It was a "Federal Building," 
in a couple of pine boxes . -1/hen the federal gove:r·nment 
asked for a name of this new venture, Jane sent in 11 Wild 
Turlrny, 11 and for t.he remainder of that year, end through the 
next, mail for settlers alonL the Beaver had co~e to Jane's 
cabin addressed to "Nild urkey . " Wher Andy Nightengail 
had begun to carry the nai 1 in .is bucl{bo ard, early in the 
spring of 187::.., he had delivered it to Jane's dugout, and 
picked up what had been let there . Then Ren Wilson had 
decided to build up a town a round tl e camp where he and his . 
brother brick and Andy had settled . Ren applied to Wash-
ington for permis ion to handle the mail, and upon receiving 
it, the town of ·:ilsonville had its first beginning . Jane 
was lad enou h to oe relieved or her duties, but Andy NaS 
insulted and hu ··t. de ,1ad wor-ltcd hara, carryinL letters, 
bundles, or passengers, if they ciesired, in his buckboard 
mail II coach . " 
With the coming of more families , Wilsonville grew 
rapidly , thoubh the older settlers at first resented its 
growth , and still called thei1· postof'l'ice 11 7Jild Turkey . " 
nay, for a time, continued to carry mail to certain 
persons on wLrt Le ce.lled i..is 11 route" , a- pearing about 
t vice a week at their dugout doors , where he was al ways 
wel comed oJ'-uusly , and if it ·1er near a meal time, alvrn.ys 
invited to stay nd eat with the family . 
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It '.':as on one of' U:es e tri tL2t ' e arrived at Jane 's 
home one day about noon . A pony was tied to the stone in 
the yard , and A-dY eco~Lized it as belcnbing to Jach 
Lan.;ley . Jar.e 2nd JacL. had neard him end c2me out to meet 
him . ne lo Ok at thei 1· faces toltl rlim that both were ex -
ceedi ngl t:a -Y • JacL tied Andy ' s 1-.orses to the stone 
hitch ard insisted that he stay for dinner , saying that 
Jane had prorr,ised to bal::e corn bread . P_t Andy ' s inquiring 
gaze , Jane blushe r etti ly . 
11 I ' rr. testin_; out Ler cool-.in' skill, Andy . " Jack 
lau hed . " ou see, i think 1.1aybe I'm 6oin' to wan t to eat 
r.1.er cookin' tl e rest of my life . Got to see if I th.i.nk I 
can s tan i t ! 11 
Jace ran becL. into tl1e dugout, lee.ving Jack and Andy 
to laugh at her confusion . 
11 I'm about tLe L1apPiest 1eller in this here United 
States, Andy . I .:new the first ti'lle I set eyes on llCiss 
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Jane lumb I rns gonna change her n3me s.s soon as I could 
if she I d have me . There's only one thin , 11 his eyes clouded 
sudder_ly, 11 I'n afraid 1 1ac 1 s not likin' it very much ." 
"Iv1ac know you I re gonna be rnarri ed?" Andy asked . 
Jach shool;: bis head . "lot yet, he doesn't . But he 
knows I love Jane, and I tr.ink he suspects she loves me, 
too • h. a c I s my bes t fr i end, Md y, and i t' s a h el 1 of a t hi ng 
to do to you1 best friend . I wouldn I t want to hurt 1v1ac 
for all the gold in Califor~ia. I guess that 1 s the way 
things happec, though. I caine out here in the first place 
because Lac wanted me to come so bad. 11 rote me several 
times oei'ore mi and I made up our minds to come." 
11 Jane know how 11:..ac felt about her? 11 Andy asLed . 
Jack shooL.. his head. "I think she kinda had an idea, 
but 1VJ.ac never said anything. l~1akes it thet much narder . 
Jane thi nJ.rn a lot of Mac, but now can' t any of us tall{ it 
over I cause there just ai n' t anythi :; we can s e.y to Ji,1ac . 11 
11 I don I t know of enybody I'd hate to see hurt worse' n 
I would l\ac," Andy mused . 11 lie 1 s about tLe squarest feller 
around these pe.rts . 1i1ac 1 s everybody's friend . They don't 
come ery better' n Me c . " 
"I know , " Jack said . "Mac's been my friend since I 
was hnee high to a 6 rasshopper . I could always talk to 
Mac . 'rhat I s why it• s so damned hard now! 11 
.. 1ey went into the dugout, where Jane \~·as worldn6 over 
the hot stove . Her face was flust.ed and beautiful . Andy 
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could well understand the love of the two life-long friends 
for this lovely girl . He shook his head over the problem, 
and turned the conversation to 2 lighter vein . 
11 Jack tells me you 1 re to be .J1 11rs . Jack , Jane . That 
right ? 11 
Jane smiled at hi ,1, and turned her aze towai-d Lengley . 
Andy felt- the spark that seemed to come from one to the 
other . 
11 1 uess tha.t,'s right, nay . That's the way ·we both 
feel . 1iill you _siv us your blessing?" 
"Bless you, i1;1iss Jane, you've got m-y blessin1 a d ev-
erybody's around here, I ' d say . H'm, that corn bread smells 
mighty 6ood! 
11 
After the meal was over, Jack decided to ride along 
beside Andy's buckboard down to tnE:;et at 1er s cLool 
house . A horsc: was tied to a tree in the school yard , 
and they l'ecognized it as lv=•c PoJlock's . Andy and Jack 
sent puzzled looks at one another . Riding up to the door , 
Jack called out En's name , but it was Lac who came to the 
do or . 
"Howdy, Jack , " he ::.aid . 11 Your sister seems to have 
had a bad ctay . .:She's in there cryi n' ner heart out . 
11 
"What-- ---~ " Jack was off his horse and inside the 
little frame b1iilding that had been hurriedly constructed 
to serve the needs of Bn and her pupils . 
En sat with her head on the box that served as her 
d es k , her shoulders s :aking with uncon t roll ed sobs . l\_ac 
f oll owed J act back through the doorway , and said softly . 
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" I met om down the road awhile ago , lookin ' madder ' n 
a wet n en , and walkin ' a lon6 lH~e fury . When I asked him , 
he f i r s t said he was mad ' ceuse Dan broke loose and went 
home . I told him I was 6oin
1 u to see Jane, 3nd he could 
ride double with me that far . Then ne said he wasn't goin' 
ome yet, 1 cause he didn't wart to see anybody right then . 
I seen ri:ht awa sometl1in,: was wrong , so I made hi i:. tell 
me . I cru1 get rr.os t ar.ything ou ta Tom if talk r·ough 
enougn tc 1 im . He told me there ' s been trouble here to-
day , a d I sorta figured ~Yfl migl:t be feelin ' bad . A rough 
bunch lih.e she' ·ot to handle ain ' t no ft.,n, I'm bettin' •11 
J'-'ci. ap p roacnod Li s sister, a n_: at tre touch of his 
han on her s .ouldel' , ulie st.arted and lool{ed up . Seein:; 
r·er brother st1e threw herself' into hi s ar 
me t ,~ac ' s over ._er s 1.oulder and l· ; grinned . 
11 Did sne !'all into your arms , too , 1Vlac'? 11 
Jack ' s eyes 
la c l aughed , 11 ~ope . Told me to go eway and let her 
a l one . ai d I always stood up for that your..g hellior , any-
way , and I ' d fina some excuse for him . I couldn ' t even 
get out of l er what Tern had done . 11 
At tne rnentior. of T(.,[n 1 s 1.ar.,e , :2.;n raised her head , he.c 
eyes blazing a t Jack . 
" He can ' t come oack!11 she dc:cl ared . "I won ' t have him 
here . rie makes the others mean and restless . Iie -- He pulled 
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my hai r , and then laughed! 11 
lviac passed his hand over tu.s jaw to hi de the smile that 
a L11 os t broke tLrough , Wt .. ile Jack looked exaggeratedly con-
ce rned and queried .l::m further concerning Torn ' s actions • 
11 He does nothing but sit and waste his time whittling , " 
s h e exclaimed • "Look •11 She pointed 2.t one corner of her 
desk on which were a mirii ature arrow and bow , a small box 
el abo ~ately carved , and v1hat looked to be tne beginr.J.ng of 
the frame of a ti ny vi o li n • 
11 her.. I scold him he sn~ers at me, and then t 1e other 
cLildren snicker . Wren he ' s stubborn they won ' t any of them 
do wt.at I say . And he ' s stubborn .ost of the tine . I 
thougtt I could ha~dle rim without goin: to his father , but 
I won ' have hi rn bacz.: here ar,otht:::r day . I won't! 11 
" Say! " ,1ac spol .. e sudder.ly . "These tnings are good ~" 
He held in tiiS t ana t1 e s .iall violin wLi cb 110m had fashioned 
out of a pi e c e of co t ton woo d . 
sent a res cntfu.l look to rn.1u h1 n . 11 I l{new you I d 
nold up for t1im , 1 .. ac ollocl-' . You tnink that boy can't do 
a nJ' meanness . 11 
11 uh , no I don't, .l:!.u . I know very wel 1 he ' s full of 
the devil . But this v1hi ttlir.. 1 is _;ood . " 
11 ·,1el l , ne can do it someplace else besides in my school 
r oom ~'' 
"Come , 311 , I' lJ ;::;et your pony, 11 urged Jack . 
11 I 1 11 .;e t i t , 11 ac said, s tartin6 for the door • He 
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found ,ncty still waiting to find the cause of Em's distress, 
and Mac noticed that Andy, too, found ttJ.e incident 11ore 
amusing ti1an otherwise . When Ehl saw Andy, she decided to 
ride with him in the wagon, and lead her pony . All the way 
to Brick Wilson's, where she was staying, she found a sym-
pathetic, if uncommunicative lister.er, in Andy . S1e might 
have been . very angry he.d she bl_ t tnow n that t, e was secretly 
deeply amused at her tirade . 
ihen had ridden away with Andy, the two friends 
were left to continue the journey alone . ii/hen Lac had 
1ook~d at his watch and discovered that it was quite late, 
he had decided to ride bach. to Wilsonville with Jack. 
"I was goin 1 up to see Jane," he said, glancing side-
wi s e at Jack • 
At t ' e c ention of her name, Jo.CL sudder.ly became self-
conscious in r-..ac's presence. he said nothing, and present-
ly hac went on . 11 1--wanted to ash. her something ." 
11 11i.aybe I ought to as}{ you, instead, Jack?" 
11 1V1aybe I ougt1t to tell you, before you asL .ne, .foac, 
that--that Jane and me, th2t is, I mean, we---. Damn it, 
lvl2 c , you kr:ow I t:1i nl-: as mu ch of you as if you were my 
own brother, but---, well, I love Jane 011 
"I see . " lvc:1.c was silent . Then he asked quietly, "And 
Jan ? Does she love you ?
11 
,1 she do c I--I don't Jack nodded . lease God, v1.ac, e ..... • 
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know how it happened to be me she cer·es for , i,iac . The good 
Lo r d knows I ' m not worthy of her, not 1.1alf as wort Ly as you 
a re . ut I love her . " 
11 And you' re gonna be married?" 
J a ck nodded . 
"We haven ' t said for sure , yet . Sometime come spring . " 
" I see . " A_sain the silence, until Jack turned to face 
hi s friend • Their eyes met in a direct gaze , but either 
one wavered . 
11 I' d 1· 1 t I ' lKe o say , sorry, Aac . ords don ' t help 
mu ch , I know , but I' - just like you to 1 now . I've loved 
Jane from the first moment I set eyes on her . I l~now that's 
ol d stu ff , too , but it's true . I wisl it didn ' t have to be 
this way . I ain 't gonna go into t.ow much our friendship 
means to me , and all that . I guess you know that already . 
I' d l ike to have you for a friend the rest of my life , but 
if you don't feel thct way , I'L. un derstand . I'd like you 
t o t al k to Jane , if you want to . Maybe she ' d like to have 
you ." 
11 He l l, I haven ' t got er~ything to say to her now . She 
nows how I feel about her , a cy-way . Her tru:in ' you shows 
how s h e feels. " 
''Don ' t blame Jane , Eac . Maybe she didn ' t realize you 
cered anything about her . You never told her , did you? 
women are k i nda funny ; sometimes you gotta tell ' em , a.nd 
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sometimes ti.1ey know it ' fore you do yourself . " 
11
1 wish to hell she'd never set eyes on you~" 
Jach was shru{en at the sudden emotion in the bi~ man's 
,.;) 
voice . rie rode his horse close to the other's, and reached 
a harld out to touch his shoulder . 
11 -1ac----! 11 
J.Vlac rode with his head lowored, i ving no response to 
Jack's hand . }'resentl JacL 1~ic~_ed his horne back into 
the wagon tr>ack, c.1. ~d tne two rode without speaking . 
fuen they reached rvi lsonvill e, J acL looked once more 
at 1is old friend, but findin no relt;;ntinc:; in his attitude, 
he tur~ed Lis horse into tlw str t;t wlich led to Brick 
1ilson' s place, leaving ·.ac to ride on alone . Had he fol-
lowed Pollock, he i":iibt1t have v1c,ndered at his actions, for 
hac did not stop in tLe villa ·e, but .cede on out onto the 
prairie , turning south away from the cret-h . The ni 6 ht was 
chilly, but .. ac seemed not to notice . Jismountine:: from his 
pony, he 1 ay flE-.t upo1 t.he cold ground, with his arms 
folded underneath b~s head, end stared into the darkness 
above him . .... ht-re, ir.i. the loneliness of the night, Me.c 
fought the battle wtich all men disar.J:.;ointed in love must 
ight. SoMe win tnc fight, 3nd others lose . Long into 
the night 1\.ac stayed there alone . At last he rode back 
into the town . A lie,ht still burned in one of the vindows 
of Brick's house . eeing it, Mac hesit&ted e moment, and 
then rode toward it . It was J act who came to the door in 
answer to his knock. The sight of Mac plainly startled him. 
"Mac, is something wrong?" 
II N t II o any more, Mac answered, stepping in through the 
door. "I just wanted to tell you that." 
They stood for a time, each searching the other's 
eyes, and then their hands met in a firm handclasp. 
Then Jack said, "Better stay the night here, Mac. You 
can sleep with me . I--I couldn't sleep, so I hadn't gone 
to bed." 
They did not talk a great deal as they undressed, but 
after a while, Mac chuckled-
" Bin get over her upset?11 
Jack shook his head. "I'm afraid not. She still 
doesn't want him back in school •11 
"May be that I s just as well. Boys like Tom don't get 
much out of school books anyway. But that whittlin' of 
his is good. He'd ought to have a chance to do that if 
he's got the hankerin' ." 
"If I know Tom, he'll do what he wants to, without 
askin' leave of any one, least of all his school teacher!" 
u I guess I 1 11 talk to Hi . Maybe he 
1
11 let me take 
Tom in hand for awhile. I like the boy, and I'd like to 
see him doin I the things he's got a knack for . 
11 
Thus it happened that Tom 's formal education was 
ended. Hi and Ellen were very angry abOut En's complaints 
against 'l1om , and when Mac 8$ked if he might take Tom with 
him on his vari. ous trips and give the boy a chance to do 
the things he seemed to have a natural ability to do, they 
were relieved to have the pro bl em so simply settled. And 
so was begun the partnership, both in friends hip, which 
was already deeply rooted, and in business, which was to 
last throughout the life of Tom Plumb. 
Through the rest of the winter, Tom and Mac spent much 
time in hunting and trapping, and in the long, cold even-
ing Tom worked on a violin, large enough to play upon . 
Mac had secured for bim an old violin frame from a man 
named Jolin Cave, who lived along the Beaver. Tom made 
the keys and tail piece from buffalo horns which he had 
polished until they resembled ebony. The bridge and finger 
board he fashioned from buffalo bones, white as ivory. His 
mother boiled the buffalo feet and gave him a quantity of 
neats' foot oil with which to keep it oiled. 
When the instrument was completed, he tried to play 
it. There was no one to give him lessons, but with Mac as 
an interested and patient critic, he sawed out the scales, 
and later "Home Sweet Home ." Soon he was playing tunes 
which resembled "Turkey in the Straw," and 11 Wait for the 
Wagon," and sometimes "The Old Sod Shanty on the Plains." 
Tom was happy. He and Mac lived alone in Mac's sod 
house, which Mac kept exceptionally clean. Mac prepared 
their meals , for, of the two tasks, Tom preferred to chop 
the wood, and do part of the other outside work. 
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'I'he winter days flew by, and soon it was spring. 
Early in the spring of the year of 1874 the hot days be-
gan, with strong hot blasts of wind, and veey little rain. 
That spring a census of southwestern Nebraska west 
of the 100th meridian was taken, and the settlers, men, 
women, and children, numbered not less than two thousand. 
Farming operations, for the mo s t part, had been carried 
on with but indifferent success. In 1872 the area under 
cultivation had been necessarily restricted, because of 
Indians. The following year drouth had cut most of the 
crops short, though some of the settlers, anong them the 
Plumbs, had fared pretty well. And during the summer of 
1874, the drouth was even worse, and the grasshoppers came 
in clouds that darkened the sun and consumed every ves-
tije of vegetation. 
The settlers in a new country are usually people of 
limited means, and under the most favorable circumstances 
the struggle for existence 1s severe. The base of supplies 
for the settlers along the Beaver, for the Fort, and for 
the town of Indianola, was over a hundred miles away, and 
the only means of transportation was by wagon. DUring that 
summer nothing was grown to eke out the scanty supplies 
which a few dollars would buy at the base . As the winter 
approached the settlers faced starvation. The destitution 
became so appallingly universal during that fall that it 
began to attract the attention of the "civilized" world . 
., 't 
Congress appropriated one hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
for the relief of the distressed. Supplies came from every 
corner of the nation. The settlers were grateful for these 
hands of charity that were extended, for without the aid, 
hundreds along the Beaver valley would have literally 
starved. The War department sent Colonel Dudley to inves-
tigate conditions. Hls report showed that in Red Willow 
county, out of a total estimated population of eight hun-
dred, five hundred and forty would require aid before the 
winter was half over; that three hundred would need assis-
tance within twenty days; and that at the time of his 
visit more than one hundred were either entirely out of 
food or would be in less than five days. 
The Plumb families, and especially Hiram's family, 
were among those hardest hit. Having re1 s ed no crops the 
preceding year, Hi had had to use what little money he 
had been able to bring with him when he left Wisconsin . 
Perry and Lont had one or two cows, and Perry had a yoke 
of oxen, but the animals were so worn down from starvation, 
and the bard trips on which they had been used to haul the 
buffalo carcasses on the buffalo hunts, that they were of 
very little value. The few hogs belonging to Lon~ and Hi 
were mere skeletons, since there had been no corn with 
which to feed t hem , and they had had to subsist almost 
entirely on wild roots which they had found in the bottoms. 
Hi suggested that they try to sell the hogs, but no one 
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had any money with which to buy them, or feed to keep 
them . Lont saw the ne ssity of keeping what few animals 
they had in case they might be killed and used fo meat. 
They did butcher two hogs, but the animals had b en so 
long without the necessary food that th meat was almost 
unpalatable, and would have been had not the families 
been in such di re hunger . 
Since there was no money with which to pay her wag s, 
the settlers had not been able to maintain IDn's school, 
and En found herself without a means of support. Jack 
and Jane had married early in the spring, and though Jane 
welcomed her in their home , there was hardly enough food to 
do for the two of them, and one more mouth to feed became 
an almost unbearable burden, especially since Jane needed 
all the milk and fo Od which could be obtained fo1· ber in 
order to give the child w i ch she was carrying the benefit 
of a healthy body at birth. 
It was to .1 ac Pollock that Jack finally turned for 
aid, before the supplies came from the government. Inst ad 
of attempting to farm, and seeing his labor burn away in 
the hot sun or ruined by the devastation or the various 
insects, Mac spent his time in trapping during the winter, 
and hunting during the spring and summer. He had an enor-
mous quantity of buffalo hi ctes from animals w bi ch he he.d 
killed during the early spring and which he was able to 
sell . The bones he shippt:d to a carbon factory, rece1 ving 
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about $6 .50 to ~7 .00 a ton for them, about one hundred car-
casses being required to make up a ton. 
Part of this money he gladly lent to Jack, to buy for 
Jane the things she most needed. With the coming of the 
outside supplies, things became a little better for the 
settlers, but several of the families along the Beaver 
settlements lost the life of a child, and in some cases, 
more than one. 
In the early April of the next year, Jane gave 
birth to a baby boy. Jack wanted to name the baby Sidney. 
A week following the birth of Jane's child, Ellen Plumb 
gave birth to another baby girl. Ellen named her baby 
Betsy Jane, in honor of her mother , and of Jane. 
It was later in that summer that the mystery of the 
wagon party which Tom had found the first year he had been 
in ebraska was explained. A white man who was employed 
as an agent on one of the Indian reservatior$ in Oklahoma 
came to Wilsonville one day, on his way north to the 
Platte river. Tom was loitering in the streets as the man 
rode into town, and, like the rest of the curious towns-
people, crowded around him. Sometime during the course 
of the conversation, someone told him about Tom's finding 
the relics of a lost train. Immediately the man was in-
tensely interest ed . He asked for Tom, and began toques-
tion him carefully. 
11 I I d like to see the place where you found them, 11 he 
sa.i d finally. 
With Mac and several other interested persons, Tom 
and the man rode out to the place, which was now an open 
field bordering on a curve of the Beaver and belonging to 
Tom's father. 
"Right here, 11 said Tom, outlining a circle with his 
heel, "was where we found their camp fire ground. It was 
burned bare and there was plenty of charcoal still left. 
You know the buffalo grass will not grow on an old fire 
place for several years. All around here there were 
stakes scattered. Probably six or eight big native tim-
ber stakes about three or four inches square which seemed 
to have been put there for some particular reason." 
"Section corners! 11 the man muttered. 
11 What"Z" 
"Anything else?" the man asked. 
"Well, there we.ce a lot of smaller stakes, about like 
pi ck et-pins. See that sharp bend in the creek about twen-
ty rods south of us? Well, a log gu t lodged there, and I 
found the wagon wheel about half-way of the driftwood, 
right in the creek bed. On farther down I found the wagons 
later. One was heavy, and the other a light spring wagon. 
Lem Danids got the mos t of the wagons out and he's still 
got • em. I got a spring seat, without the springs. It 
had bows over it to make a shade for the driver, but they 
had been broken off." 
"was that all 1 11 
"Right over t h ere to the southeast, on this b ank 
of the creek, 13111 Shockley and I, while out hunting and 
trapping one day, ran onto a wood-rat's house and in it 
we foun c' several feet of surveyor's chain and twenty or 
more rim-fire Spencer cartridges. The brass was covered 
with muck and rust and we thought the powder wo uld be no 
good, so we tore 'em up and used the bullets to mould 
balls for our own guns. 
"Later I found a silver spoon and an old sword-belt 
in another wood-rat's house, farther down the creek.
11 
11 A surveyor's chain, huh?" queried the man. 
11
It must 
have been Buck's party." 
11 Who? 11 Tom d eman ded in great excitement. 
"The Nelson Buck surveying party which was lost in 
1 69 ," the man answered. 11 We could never find any trace of 
them. 11 
" How did you k now about it'?" 
11 I was anployed by the gove ·nment in charg e of the 
Sioux agency in Janu a ry, beginning 1870. The word came 
to me from urveyor General P. w. Hitchcock to make an in-
vesti gation of a lost surveyor's party. I made all sort 
of inquiries among t h e Indians, including ' Spotted Tail', 
'Swift Bear', and 'Pawnee Killer', along wit h several 
others. I remember wh en 'Pawnee Killer' arrived at my 
agency, he and his party all had a lot of United States 
currency, which they paid over very freely. 
1 
The Kill er' 
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told me of a band of eight white men being killed on Beaver 
Creek and that three white men were seen escaping at the 
time of the attack . Later, a son of the man who was direct-
ing the party came out and made inquiries among the Indians. 
He said one squaw told him she saw a surveying party killed 
by the warriors of her tribe, and she assured him tha t the 
'white-haired man' fought like a tiger and was very brave ." 
"Did Bu ck have white hair?" 
''His son told us he did. We were never able to locate 
the exact spot of the killing. ' Spotted Tail' once told 
us that the bodies or white men could be found near a small 
stream emptying into the hepublican ." 
11 Were they ever found?" 
11 ,No. As I re cal 1 his di rec ti ons for traveling to the 
spot upon leaving the agency were something like this: 
Starting from North Platte City and trava ing south, 
striking the mouth of Blackwood creek, two miles below 
Frenchman's creek, across the Republican river, three miles 
below the mouth of Blackwood creek, and travel south to 
Beaver creek. The bodies were to be found near where the 
military road crossed Beaver . All this was told me by my 
interpreter, bu, though we sent out a search party we never 
found anything.-" 
"who was Nelson Buck?" Mac wanted to know. 
"Well, he wrote to the surveyor-general, from Pontiac, 
Illinois, asking for an appointment to survey Red Willow 
and other counties in 1'1ebraska. 'l'hat letter was dated in 
December, 1867, and I recall the general sa.yi ng tha. t he 
had a letter which Abraham Lincoln had given him several 
yea.rs before, as one of his references. I know Hitchcock 
wrote back to him and warned him that it would be a hazard-
ous undertaking, and his next letter, dated in February, 
1863, indicated to ill. tchcock that he expected to have 
trouble with the Indians." 
11 weren't they well ou tfi tt ed? 11 
11 Buck intended, I suppose, to be able to fully equip 
his party with the necessaryammunition and materials to 
defend themselves. Something must have happened to his 
requisition, because when we were trying to locate the 
party later, I received a letter from General Livingston, 
written from Fort Kearney, some time in '70, saying that 
he had had a communication from Buck in July of '69 asking 
leave to draw arms as would be needed by such a party. 
General Livingston stated that the party must have gone 
on without the arms. 'l'he General stated that he sent a 
letter to Fort McPherson instructing the party to procure 
their materials there, but we could find no evidence that 
they had done so. At le.st, ap Parently, we've found the 
answer to the mystery, thanks to you, my boy.
11 The man 
turned to Tom and l-aid a hand on his shoulder. 
The news of the man' s s to ry , 
and some time later the 
establishment of the au then ti city 
of it, spread far and 
wide in the Beaver valley. Tom was at last the hero he 
had dreamed of being~ Many times he repeated the story 
the man had told. As often as he could find an interested 
listener, he began it. 
To Torn the years of his life seemed to fly by. He 
was contented to live with Mac, following the latter in 
all his ventures. Tom had been concerned, at first, about 
Pollock's reaction to Jane's marriage to Jack, but finding 
Mac apparently quite reconciled to it, he gave it no more 
thought. 
Two years after the birth of Betsy Jane, another lit-
tle girl was born into the Hiram Plumb family, this - one be-
ing named Susan . When this baby was somewhat over a year 
old, a new sort of terror came to the Plumbs and the other 
settlers on the Beaver , and in all southwestern Nebraska . 
word was spread throughout the valley that a band of 
Cheyenne Indians had escaped from their reservation in 
Oklahoma, and were headed toward their old hunting grounds• 
They had been joined by a similar band of the fiercely 
fighting Sioux. 
It was on the fifth day of Novenber, in 1878, that a 
small neighbor boy, riding hard on a panting pony, arrived 
at Hi ram's door. 
0 The Indians are coming.'" he shouted. "Everybody's 
goin' down to the Beaver fort! 11 He rode away as quickly 
as he had come, 1 eavi ng behind him a terrified group· 
Hi ram lost no time in loading his family into the 
buckboard and with Tom riding Dan, they started for the 
fort. When they arrived at Wilsonville, they found sev-
eral families already there. Some of the men had been out 
scouting and ha d come back to report that they believed 
the scare to be a false one. The people decided to all 
spend the night together, there in the town, and men were 
designated to make up several watch parties. 
The report had come in the first place from a woman 
who had been found half crazed with fear, wandering among 
the bushes and weeds along the Sappa creek, near Oberlin, 
Kansas, located some twenty miles south of the Kansas-
Nebraska line. She told the story of t he Indians' killing 
her husband, while she and her two boys had managed to 
slip out the back way. She had watch ed the Indians enter 
her house and bring out a feather bed and rip it open, 
scattering the feathers while they yelled blood-curdling 
oaths. Some time during the night, t l..e woman had become 
lost from the two boys, and when she was found, she was 
lying on her face, moaning pitifully. 
Long into the next day the settlers waited anxiously 
for the first appearance of the Indians. No t one of the 
f arnilies had thought of bringing food with them, and soon 
children could be heard crying from hunger. It was Jane 
who took t he situation in hand, and set two women to 
work mixing vast quantities of biscuits, while she put 
others to work peeling potatoes . A good substantial meal 
was soon prepared, and the people ate hungrily . 
Toward the close of the second day, most of the fam-
ilies returned to their homes. Tom rode back ahead of 
his father and mother, his eyes ever on the alert for any 
sign of danger, but none came that night, nor at any time 
during the next three weeks . 
Time went on quietly, until one day the word agsin 
spread that Indians were headed that wa.y . Once more the 
trek began toward the Fort . This time Tom refused to go . 
He watched his father and mother and sisters drive off in 
the tuckboard, and then he mounted Dan and with a two-
barrelled shot gun across his knee, he rode slowly along 
the creek . He rode for about half an hour, walking Dan 
and listening for any strange sound. Suddenly the pony 
stiff ened and refused to be urged on . Tom dismounted, and 
leading Dan, he started cautiously forward . Then he saw 
the ±ndians! They were crossing l.ihe creek, riding as 
though they were very tired . Their ponies were latber ed 
in sweat. Tom watched them file across, until t hey were 
all on the farther side. Then he saw several of the men 
dismount from their ponies , and gather up bunches of dry 
twigs and branches . These they set afire and left burn-
ing among the trees . Tom was suddenly horribly frightened . 
The fire shot skyward, borne along by the strong wind 
which had arisen • At first Tom thought of attempting to 
put it out, but he soon realized the futility of this, 
for the Indians would be sure to see him, and also it 
wruld be impossible for a. lone boy to stop the blaze 
that had already started. 
Climbing back onto Dan, he urged the pony madly over 
the trail leading to the Beaver Fort . His shouted mes-
sage was enough to start every man and woman into action. 
The fire had spread unbelievably fast , and the settlers 
tried to start backfires to save their stock and feed, 
but for the most part the attempt was useless. ruring the 
spring, the grass had grown tall, and now .in the dry fall, 
it had dried out, growing up around the trees, and making 
excellent kindling for the fire, which blazed up into the 
trees. Mu ch of the stock of the settlers was burned to 
death, and the rest of the animals were burned ao badly 
that for the most par·t they had to be killed . The three 
Plumb brothers lost all their feed and stock, and again 
loss and starvation stared than n the face. 
As there was no doubt that the Indians had started 
the fl re, the settlers apPli ed to the government for pay 
for the loss, and a man was sent "b look over the evidence, 
but nothing ever came to the settlers from his report. 
Again the men wrote asking for aid, and again a man 
came to see what damage had been done. This procedure 
was gone through for the third time, but the only person 
who ever received any benefit was the woman whose husband 
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had been killed in the earlier scare. This woman received 
one thousand dollars, but she never fully regained complete 
use of her sens es foll owing the tr,agedy, and lived for 
years practically an invalid, cared for by her two sons 
who had escaped death from the hands of the Cheyennes. 
Tom and Mac and Jack managed to keep the Plumb fami-
lies from sta_rving to death, by hunting daily for what 
food coul d be killed or trapped. 
The spring seemed endlessly long in coming, but at 
last it arrived, and with its coming, brought hope and encour-
agement back t o the hearts of the people. 
One e mor e El 1 en Plumb gave birth to a chi 1 d, a girl 
named ~elle. ·hi s baby was t h e last of the Plumb children. 
though both El len and Hiram hoped f o r another boy for sev-
eral years. When t he new baby was not quite four months 
old, Ellen saw another of her family buried. Th e little 
girl, Susan, was bitten by a poisonous rattler, and though 
Hi ram sucked the pois on from her small foot, and placing 
her in the buckboard, lashed the horses in a mad gallop 
to Indianola, all efforts to save her life were futile, 
and she died, suff ering ho r ribly before the end came. 
This time, Tom made a crude coffin of cottonwood boards, 
and a young man from Indianola came to conduct the brief 
funeral services. 
CHAPTER VI 
In the spring of the year 1880, Hiram Plumb constructed 
for his family a sod house . It was a poorly built struc-
ture, with a thatched roof, the windows and doors being ptt 
in place with cottonwood boards which Hiram sawed and cov-
ered with heavy burlap. 
Ellen's girls were growing older, and wanted new and 
more clothes. They became a problem to clothe, for Hiram 
could not afford material for each to have more than two 
dresses in a year. One of these was made from muslin, 
which Ellen colored a beautiful plum color with dye boiled 
from sumac bulbs. This dress was worn on Sundays and 
for special occasions. The other was for II every day'', and 
was made out of rough denim material . 
Tom was now nineteen. He was straight shouldered and 
handsome, but indifferent about his appearance. His old-
est sister, Alice, was now old enough to be critical about 
her own appearance, and even more so of Tom's. Sometimes 
she wept bitterly because, at fifteen, it was tragic to ha:-
that her clothes were not as stylish as some of the girls 
in Indianola or at Fort Beaver were able to afford. Also, 
Torn shamed her by his rough appearance on his frequent 
trips to these places. Nei ther Tom nor Mac Pollock, who, 
though older, was still thin and hard of muscle, 
bothered themselves about their clothing. When it was 
necessary for them to ride into town, they went in what-
ever t hey happened to be wearing at the time . 
Ma c had bought a good deal of land along the Beaver, 
part of it from settlers who had been forced to move out 
during the early II lean" years . Now he was engaged in the 
business of raising hogs on an enormous scale. He was a 
rich man, judg~d by the standard of the settlers. He found 
in Tom an able and eager partner . 
That year Em Langley married Lont Plumb . After her 
first futile attempt at teaching, Em had been offered a 
position at Fort Beaver, and had conti.wed to teach there 
until her marriage . A year following, their baby daughter 
was born . They named her Vanche . 
The months flew on into years, and more children came 
to both Em and Jane. he Beaver valley was filling up 
with settlers and the towns continued to grow . The govern-
ment disco ntinued Fort Beaver, and ~hen the people liv-
ing around that part of the valley nama:l the place Beaver 
City and it continued to grow as a thriving little town . 
In the early spring of 1887, the Burlington Railroad 
Company finished a survey and commenced bUilding a rail-
road up the Beaver valley . At the time the survey was 
made , there was provision made for the laying out of an-
other town, to be situated between Beaver City and Wilson-
ville . However , trouble arose between the Lincoln Land 
Company and the man who had agreed to furnish the land, 
and so 240 acres was bought of Gene Dolph, and the rail-
road survey was changed to the south side of the creek, 
to the west of Wilsonville. The new town was named Dan-
bury Station. 
It was Joe Phillips who came over from Indianola and 
put up a small store building. He brought with him a 
wagon load of merchandise, mostly groceries, and the set-
tlers soon came to appreciate the new town. 
The next fall, a man named John Spear commenced dig-
ging a well for the town. The well, when finished, was 
about 40 feet deep with a bucket at each end of a rope 
which ran over a pulley overhead--an empty bucket went 
down and the other came up full of water. For several 
months, this well was the only protection against fire 
and thirst that the people had. 
Soon other buildings began to grow up, and other busi-
nesses to flourish. Gene Dolph built a large two-story 
hotel building and he, with Mrs . Dolph, opened a hotel 
which was a home for the weary and hur.gry for a number of 
yea.rs. For miles around the bospi tali ty and good food of 
"Ma" Dolph were praised highly. 
A few days after the beginning of the town, the rail-
road company had set off a boxcar, and this had been 
used as a station-house, until a frame building was built 
for that purpose in the year 1889. A year before the 
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building of the station, the Bank of Danbury was organized, 
and that same year a postoffice was established, ani called 
11 Danbury utati on . 11 Later the word " Sta ti on" was dropped , 
and henceforth the name of "Danbury" was used. 
Mac made arrangements with II Uncle Bill" Annis, who had 
set up the first butcher shop, to furnish the shop with 
the necessary hog meat , and Hiram Plumb sold th~ butcher 
buffalo-grass-beef, which "Uncle Bill 11 sold at ten cents ~r 
pound. 
A s cl o 01 how e and church fol lowed du ring the year 
1889, with a young man named Seth Parsons as teacher in the 
little 24x40 school building, and a minister named Gettis 
doing the work of laying the stone foundation of the church 
building himself . Before the latter was built, the church 
meetings had been held in an empty store-room in the Dolph 
building, often using planks laid over beer kegs for seats . 
Through tl e kindness of a young man named Joe Cass , who 
had started the first lumber company in the town, the first 
Sunday chool was organized in the lumber yard, under the 
lumber sheds • 
Also, in 1889, The Danbury News was started, with Bill 
Carp enter as editor, but the ne:>_t year, 11 ke most of the 
crops in the valley, the newspaper venture dried up . 
The new little village was not without medical aid, 
for a middle-aged man , carrying a black bag of doctor's 
instruments appeared one day, and putting out his sign, 
began a practice which lasted a quarter of a. century, end-
ing when the man's hair was pure white, and poor heal th would 
not permit him to minister to the needs of others. The doc-
to_r' s name was Moore, and II Old Doc" Moore became one of 
the best loved of men in the Beaver valley. 
The village was incorporated several years later, in 
1898, with capable men acting as chairman and trustees, and 
under their engineering a town hall was soon built. And 
so another little town, the most prosperous of them all, 
grew up along the Beaver. 
In 1897, Hiram Plumb had built for his family a very 
splendid frame house out of white pine boards. The new 
house was located just a little east of the place where 
the first crude dugout had been, and later the "soddy11 • 
Ellen was happy in the furnishing of her new home, but 
to the Plumb girls the most wonderful piece of furniture 
was the Sing er Sewing machine which Hi ram gave to Alice be-
cause he could understand the desire of a young girl's 
heart for pretty dresses. Lucw Dolph sent a Bulric dress 
pattern over from her store in Indianola, and Jane made 
a present of a. bolt of muslin material . Alice loved to 
sew and made for herself and her mother and sisters as 
many dresses as the materi al would make. She also made 
the curtains and dre.p es for the new house . 
The house was elaborately built for the year 1897. 
It was a large house, to accommodate Hiram's large family. 
There were seven large rooms, a pantry, and a porch run-
ning around two sides of the house. The rooms consisted 
of a kitchen, a dining room, and a living room, with 
four bed r ooms making up the rest. Soon after the house 
was built, Hiram provided a barn and a small milk house, 
for he had managed to build up a herd of splendid milk 
cows which he milked with the help of Betsy Jane and Nelle, 
while Mary helped Ellen with the creams and cheeses. 
These they sold in Danbury, and in this way the family 
lived fairly easily. 
Alice Plumb was twenty-five now, and soon to be mar-
ried to a young man named Charley Wade. Ellen was not too 
happy over the betrothal, for Charley had one weakness, 
which Ellen feared would lead to others. 
Though t h e young man seemed to care very deeply for 
Alice he continued to drink quite heavily at times. Sev-
eral times Tom had res ·cued him from the barroom and had 
jerked him out into the night air j ust before insensibil-
ity from too much drink had overtaken him. But the marriage 
date had been set, and Alice spent most of her days sewing 
rapidly on the new sewing machine in preparation for the 
event. 
Tom teased her unmercifully. The brother and sister 
had quarrelled in brother-and-sister fashion all their 
lives, ever since, as Alice once remark ed, Tom had pulled 
her "pig-tail" the first time she could remanber h:.m 
distinctly. ~ow, when Tom made one of his infrequent 
visits to the new home , and fourd her sewing on a dress, 
or working over her handwork, he always managed to endan-
ger something of her priceless things so that she had to 
jump to the rescue, often times assailing Tom with her 
clenched fists, and chasing him out of the house with 
screams and tears. Mary, the next sister, always sym-
pathized with Alice, but Betsy Jane laughed in fiendish 
glee at her brother's antics, while little Nelle watched 
her brother with unconcealed adoration in her eyes. 
The wedding was one of t he largest affairs in the his-
tory of the valley. Alice had chosen to b e married in 
the living room of her father's home, and the rocm glowed 
with an abundance of flowers. Lucy Dolph brought a beauti-
ful basket of crimson double geraniums, and Jane supplied 
white roses and pansies from her flower garden . Alice's 
dress was made of pearl silk, which Mac had brought back to 
her from l'Jorth Platte, made in princess style with a flow-
ing veil. 
The guests came from far and wide. Jane arrl Jack came 
with their family the night before the wedding, so that 
Jane could help Ellen on the great day. Em, with her sec-
ond husband, Perry, whom she had married upon the sudden 
death of Lont four years af ter they had been married , 
arrived with her brood of five children. The Stilgebourors, 
the Dolpbs, the Wilsons , all the families who had known the 
Plumbs and lived along the Beaver as neighbors together, 
through t he good and the bad years, were invited. 
Ellen was misty eyed, and s i lent. It was her first 
child to marry, and though s he had lived through the 
years of death for some of her children, through drouths 
and hunger and privation, this now seemed the hardest to 
bear. rlad s he be en able to trust the man her daughter was 
marrying, she· told herself, she might then have felt bet-
ter about the marriage, but her heart seemed sick and heavy 
within her body, and sometimes at night Hiram had heard 
her weeping softly into her pillow. Hiram had heard, but 
he had said nothing, for he thought he understood how her 
mother heart felt about losing one of the jewels which had 
become so closely bound ln love. 
Reverend Jim Gettis, from Danbury, performed the cere-
mony, and even when the final words were said, Ellen could 
scarcely believe it to be true. 
That evening, following the da j of merrymaking and 
celebration, Ellen stood in the doorway of the new house 
and watched her daughter ride away with her hus band in 
the splendid new buggy which had been Hiram's wedding gift, 
to her new home on the ridge, some thirty miles away, across 
the border line in Kansas. 
The si s ters left at home were very lonely without 
Alice and the realization of Ellen's grief made them even 
more unhap py. 
In the meantime, strange thoughts were running through 
'I'om's head. his sister's mar1dage brought to him the real-
ization that he was twenty-nine years old; and that he 
did not have a great deal to s how for those years. These 
were not thoughts tha t Tom would hi:i_ve admitted to anyone, 
unless it might be Mac. Tom was fully awa re of the fact 
that any succes s he had made in life, as far as materi-
al gain was concerned, was due to Mac's never-ending 
driving power. It was l\~ac's initiative which kept Tom 
going, which prevented bis giving way to the urge to drop 
everything, to loaf lazily in the warm sun in summer, or 
drouse by t h e s tove with his pipe in wi nter. 
An observer would h ave stated that Tom was satisfied 
that t his s hould b e, but the facts of t he matter were that 
he was often bothered by this seeming inertia which en-
veloped him at times. Occasionally he was fired with am-
bi ti on to begin and carry to completion some undertaking, 
but before the end had arrived, he would become Ured and 
bored with t h e whole thing. 
One day Tom went home to see his parents. He found 
his mother busily engaged in canning wild plums which the 
girls had gathered along the creek. The plums were boiled 
and rubbed through a cullender, then canned into delicious 
plum butter. Sometimes, they were merely soaked and dried, 
then canned in sugar to be used during the winter as 
stewed fruit. One look at Ellen's face told Tom that 
something was wrong • In answer to his question, she told 
him, 
11 1 t I s your father , Thomas . That ball in his leg is 
paining him so much •11 
11 Where is he?" 
11 He' s in there on the bed. I don' t think he's been 
able to sleep •11 
Hiram tried to get up as Tom came in the door, but 
the effort was too great . Hiram had been wounded at the 
Battle of Antietam by a minie rifle ball in bis left thigh, 
and he had carried it since then. It had often caused 
him much discomfort, and sometimes great lameness. 
"Leg hurt you pretty much, does it, Pa'?" 
11 Like hell ," the big man answered. 
'110m did not know what to say to his father . Since the 
early days there had grown up between them a strained feel-
ing in each other's presence. Hiram resented the fact that 
his only son had not been content ... o help with the work on 
the farm, and had preferred the company of another man to 
that of his father. Tom had felt the misunderstanding 
and resentment of his father, but never had he been able 
to talk with him in an effort to arrive at a better under-
standing. Tom would have gone away again without staying 
long, if his mother had not urged him strongly to stay 
for the evening meal . His mother's food tasted especially 
good to him. She had made him a "Johnie11 cake out of 
Indian maize, and with it she served his favorite wild 
currant jelly. 
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His s:isters were talking excitedly about a taffy pull 
which was to be held at Jane's home that evening. Tom 
could scarcely realize that even his youngest sister was 
old enough to have a beau to escort her to the community 
functions. 
"There's to be a dance next week, too! 11 Betsy Jane 
told him, nand Gene Dolph is looking for some one to play 
the fiddle in Joe Johns' place. Wny don't you come, Tommy?" 
Tom laughed, but the idea stayed in his mind, 
"Where's the dance to be?11 he asked. 
11 We' re going to meet in the grove first and sing songs. 
Then we'll all go over to Stones ', those who want to dance, 
and the older folks can go home if they want to. Please 
come~ 11 
Betsy Jane had always been nearer her brother than 
any of the other girls. She did not feel self-conscious 
in his presence, as they did, nor was she afraid to say 
t he things to him which she wished to say. 
When Tom went out doors as he was leaving, she followed 
him and continued to urge him c- 1:D attend the community gath-
ering. He gave her no definite answer, but he didn't re-
fuse, and as he rode away the thought remained that per-
haps he might begin to be mor e sociable among the younger 
people, for most of those his own age were already married 
and firmly established in their own homes. 
CHAPTER VI I 
The next day Tom persuaded Mac to ride into Danbury. 
As he suspected, Joe Johns was in Murphy 's saloon. He 
approached Johns. 
"Hear you ain't gonna play for the Stones' dance." 
"Nope. 11 Johns looked at him in surprise. Tom Plumb 
had never been a friendly sort of person at any time, and 
for him to start a conversation with any one except his 
own friends was unusual. 
11 Found anyone to take your pl ace yet?" 
Johns again shook his head wonderingly. "You want to 
play?" 
Tom hesitated even then. "Well, thought I might, if 
they need someone." 
"Sure," Johns said, 11 I'll tell Dolph tonight. He 's 
gonna be glad to have ya' • 11 
When Tom told Mac about the dance, the older man glanced 
at bim sharply, and said nothing . 
Finally Tom asked, "What do ya' think of it, Mac?" 
11 Why, I think it's great. You can play better' n any 
body I've ever heard . ~ever could figure out why you'd 
never play around places. II 
"Like to go with me and look on, Mac?" 
11 Might." 
Hav ing once made up his • d. nd , Tom was impatient for 
t he night to arrive . When at last it came , peop l e all up 
and down the valley might have been seen doing the evening 
chor es early in the afternoon . Around five o ' clock, wagons 
and buggies loaded with laughing people coul d be seen head-
i ng for the grove on the tone place . This was a large 
grove of elm, cottonwood , box elder, red and white ash, and 
willow trees, with a few hackberry trees sandwiched in . 
It covered an area a half mile square and had been cleared 
t o make an excellent picnic ground . 
Flushed faced women prepared the food, while the men 
t alked and the children romped merrily . Nearly every 
woman had baked a cake and there wes plenty of choice, with 
s t eaming cups of coffee . No one thought of putting the 
bread into sandwich form, but there was delicious home 
made bread to be eaten with pickled cucumbers and large 
chunks of beef . 
When everyone had eaten more than comfort allowed, the 
women cleaned up the food, and then joined the men and chil-
dren who loafed lazily around under the trees . As soon 
as the moon arose, someone brought out an old guitar and be-
gan to strum while the others gathered around in a circle. 
11 The Old Oaken Buck et" crune first; then s aneone asked for 
" Onward , Christian Soldiers" , which was closely followed 
by 11 When You and I Were Young Maggie . " rrhen another hymn, 
11 Ho w Firm a Foundation , " was requested . 
The young people had gathered into couples. The Plumb 
girls, Mary , Betsy Jane, and 1elle, along with some of the 
other more daring girls, permitted their beaus to hold 
tightly to t :.eir hands as they sang. 
Mary was in love, very much so, with her young man, 
while Betsy Jane endured the attentions of her escort be-
caused he seemed to want to bestow them. 
Presently the older women, or those with small chil-
dren who did not want to stay for the dancing , began to 
round up their broods and load them, sleepy eyed and heavy , 
into the wagons . The moment had come for which the young 
people had been waiting. The musicians were already on 
the platform which had been built for their use. All the 
furniture in the Stones' house had been moved into the 
yard to make room for the dancers . The room was both 
long and wide, providing ample space for the flying cou-
ples. 
Tom sat in the fiddler's chair, ,11th Mac standing 
near. The people greeted t hem jovially, genuinely pleased 
to have them join in the fun. 'l'he caller announced the 
grand march and the musicians made sure once more that 
their instruments were all in tune. Tom was playing the 
violin he had made years before. The caller began the 
chant of the grand march and the dance had begun. The 
musicians played steadily, one tune following another 
while the caller called the changes. When at last they 
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stopped to rest there was much handclapping and stamping 
of feet, as several people crowded avound Tom, eloquent 
in their praise of his playing ability. 
The most popular dance of the evening wes the "grape-
vine twist." Gene Dolph called the dance, his bass voice 
booming out into the room: 
11 First couple out to the couple on the right 
· And the four hands round------
Pi ck up two and the six hands round----
Pi ck up two and the eight hands round----
Break at the head with the 
grapevine twist, then al-a-man left 
and do-c-do •11 
On and on the laughing dancers whirled, calling for 
more when the caller and musicians would have stopped. 
Mac stood by, his feet tapping to the tune of the music 
in spite of his efforts to hold them still. Some one not-
iced, and tried to pull him into one of the squares. Des -
pit:e his efforts to refuse, one of the girls succeeded in 
dragging him onto the floor. Tom watched and grinned, and 
his fingers flew furiously over the strings. Suddenly 
Tom signaled to Gene , and presently they swung out to the 
music of the 11 Polka-o11 • Gene let his body away, often 
times whirling gently to the rhythm as he called, 
"First lady balance out to the couple on the right--
Gent to the left----
Three hand round, and three by six and a polka-o 
Lady to the right and gent so low 
Three by six and a polka-a 
Lady to the right and gent so low 
Three by six and a polka-o 
Al-a-man left and home you go •11· 
The schottische and the rye waltz followed soon after, 
and then the musicians stopped to rest. Torn left his 
chair and started toward the door. The air felt cool and 
pleasant to his body, and he leaned against the porch 
railing, breathing deeply. Suddenly he stiffened, and 
turned bis head to listen. Somewhere, nearby, someone 
was crying, not softly, but in great racking sobs. He 
moved cautiously toward the edge of the porch and peered 
over. In the moonlight , he could make out the form of a 
girl leaning against a tree in the yard, her head buried 
in her arms, and her shoulders shaking with uncontrolled 
emotion. Tom's first impulse was to flee, but something 
prevented his going . He stood irresolute for a moment , and 
then leaping lightly over the porch rail, he approached 
the girl. If she heard him coming, she gave no sign. 
Again he hesitated; then, clearing his throat, he said 
awkwardly, 
"I --I----" 
She raised her head and looked at him. "Go 'way!" 
Tom was so taken aback he might have done as she or-
dered had not something about the rnoonli ght shining in 
her eyes in the brief moment stayed him. When he did not 
go, she turned to him furiously. 
"Oh, please go 'way! I don't want to see anyone---! 
Oh, go!" 
"What--what's the trouble. I--can 1 t I do something---?" 
The girl was quiet for a moment, and then slowly she 
raised her head and looked at him. 
"Who are you?" She peered at him more closely. 11 You're--
why, you' re Tom Plumb!" Then bitterly, "You wouldn't be 
interested in helpin ' me!" 
Tom grew bolder. 11 Why?" 
Once more she turned to look at him . 11 I want to dance'." 
she said. 11 i" want to have fun like those other girls," she 
jerked her head toward the house , 11 but no one wants to dance 
with me!" 
"Why?" Tom asked again. 
She shook her head. 11 I don't know. I can dance all 
those calls. I can dance them better than a lot of gir~s. 
Maybe it's because my dad killed a man once, and people 
hold that against me. I don't know why I come to these 
places. But I want to have some fun so bad sometimes, I 
have to come. I al ways hope that sometime, maybe, I --someone 
will---·" 
to." 
"Who are you ?11 Tom asked. 
"You don't know? 1o , you wouldn 't." 
11 Who are you?" 
"My name is Belle Wicks . Now you can go if you want 
11 Belle vi cks? I don't know any man named Wicks-- -·" 
"That was my husband 's name. I don't know why I'm 
telli n' you all this. l y dad's name was Joe Phillips. 11 
11 Phillips---~ 11 Tom started . The remembrance of pain, 
a n d of a brown and white dog flashed through his mind . 
"He was only my step-father, but most people don ' t 
know that •11 
"What happened to your husband?" 
At first she seemed to resent the question, but another 
l ook at Tom assured her that genuine interest and not idle 
curiosity had prompted it . 
"He died two years ago . 11 
Mac Pollock cal led Tom's name from the porch, his frame 
filling the doorway and shutting off the gleam of light . 
11 Tom. 11 
Tom and the girl were both startled. "You'd better 
go back," she urged . 11 They probably want more music by 
now . You do saw that fiddle!" 
Then Tom said, "Why don't you come with me?" 
She stared at him, and then shook h er head . "No ." 
Boldly Tom placed his hand on her arm, urging her to-
ward the house, but she hung back . 
"You got to play," she said , 11 and I don't want to go 
back in there alone . 
while . I can wait . " 
he DOlphs will be ready to go after 
"The DOlphs! Why , Gene won 1 t be ready to go for 
hours . You can't stay out here all that time! 
11 
ac had seen their figures and was coming toward them . 
d th h S 
II Please do go '. 11 she The girl pushed Tom towar e ou e . 
begged . 
"Mac", Tom called to Pollock. 
Mac looked questioningly from the girl to Tom . Then 
h .d 11 G e sa1 , ene wants you, Tom. They're ready to start 
playin' agai n. 11 
"Mac, this is Belle Wicks . Take her in and dance." 
The girl started to protest, but Mac grinned. 11 Sure. 
Can't stop me now that I got started. Miss Wicks," he 
bowed elaborately, "may I have the honor?" 
.lU4 
Suddenly she laughed, and to Tom her laughter had the 
sound of the sudden tinkling of silver bells. Belle tucked 
one hand under the arm of each man, and the three started 
toward the house. Suddenly Belle stopped, 
11 1 can't go in there: I've---" she laughed self-
consciously, 11 I've been crying~" 
11 Come on~" Tom said impatiently. 
At their entrance, there was at first a whispered murmur, 
but after the mu.sic had begun again, and the dancers were 
once more laughing hilariously and partner jostled against 
partner, no one seemed to notice. From his place on the 
musicians' stand, Tom followed Mac and Belle with his eyes. 
For the first time he began to wish that he could join in 
t he fun on the dance floor. Belle's feet seemed scarcely 
to touch the floor, as she whirled gracefully, her hand 
resting lightly on one shoulder and then another. 
Tom noticed that she seemed to enjoy one number in 





little lady goes around the outside round 
the outside, round the outside ' 
1i ttl e lady go es 'round the outside 
. and swings when she gets home. 
little ladies go round the outside, round 
the outside, round the outside, 
little ladies go round the outside 
and swing when they get home." 
The call was continued until every lady in the square 
had participated, and the dance ended with the usual al-a-
man left at the end. 
Some one yellled for the "Girl I Left Behind Me, 11 and 
Tom's feet began to beat in steady rhythm as the orQhestra 
complied with t h e r equest. The votes of the caller could 
scarcely be heard above t he roar of dancing feet, but the 
couples knew the changes so well they did not need to hear. 
Gene Dolph bellowed, 
"First couple balance out to the couple on 
the right 
And balance there so nicely 
Pass right through between those two 
And swing with the girl behind you---
Four hands half and ri ght and l eft through 
On to the next---
And balance there so nicely , 
Pass right through between those two 
And Swing with the girl behind you." 
At last the " Home Sweet Home" waltz was called, and 
couples began to leave the floor after dancing a measure 
or two of the music. Tom saw Belle try to start toward 
the door, and s miled happily to himself when Mac refused 
to let her go. Lucy Dolph stopped them on her way out, 
and Tom was puzzled when Mac shook his head. 
Af3 soon as the waltz was over, Tom, with his violin 
still in his hand , started toward Mac and Belle. She 
stood with her back to Tom , her little head tossing pertly, 
her laughter ringing out in answer to Mac's sally. 
Mac saw him caning and said something , and she tu rned 
to greet him . 
"Thank you, Tom Plumb . Mr . Pollock is a wonderful dan-
cer for the beginner he assures me he is •11 Then the laughter 
left her face, and she placed her band lightly on Tom's 
sleeve. 
11 I do thank you! 11 The appeal in her voice sent small 
s hivers of thrill along Tom 's spine . 11 And you, Mr. Pollock," 
s he continu ed, turning to Mac . ttr must go now,'1 she went 
on hurriedly, glancing toward the door where Lucy was wait -
ing. 
She started away, and Tom said desperately, "Belle, 
wa.i t---." 
She half-way turned back, smiled, and hurried on . 
Tom stared after her , and t hen M~c Pollock pushed him 
lightly on t he shoulder, "Go on, ask her when you can see 
her!" 
Tom glanced guiltily at Mac , then strode after Belle . 
He caught her arm . " Belle, the next time there's a 
dance, I mean ---, I'd like---would you---?" 
" Wou ld I go with you, Tom Plumb? You just ask me and 
see! 11 
Once more she started away from him , and Tom stood in 
the middle of the room and watched her. Wben she reached 
Lucy at the door, she turned and fleshed toward him a 
smile which made his hll3-;art leap. 
"Say, Tom," Gene Dolph was coming towerd him. "How 
about joining up with us regular? We can use a fiddler 
like you1 11 
"Why, thanks, Dolph. D:m't knpw if I could make it 
every time, but I'd like to do it again some time." 
Later, as they were riding back to Mac's pl ace, Mac 
said to Tom. 
"You like little 1rs. Wicks, don't you, Tom boy?" 
'lhe question startled Tom out of his reve ie. "Why--
yes, didn't you?" 
"I enjoyed the evening very much." Tom noticed that 
Mac spoke carefully. 
"What happened to her hus band?" Tom said, after they 
had ridden awhile in silence. 
''Who---? Oh, you mean lVLrs. Wick..J ? 11 Tom was certain that 
Mac knew whom he meant. 11 He died of some sort of heart 
trouble, about two years ago, I guess. ever k new him. 
Didn't amount to much; spent most of his time loafin' at 
Jake's in India nola." 
"was he mean to her?" 
"I've heard so. She has a child." 
"A chila---~ Oh." 
11 A boy• think " About four by now, I • 
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"Where does she 11 ve now . What's she do? 11 
"Lucy Dolph gives her enough work in her store, I 
guess• Old Luce ain't as spry as she us ed to be . Kinda 
likes to have some one around, I s ' pose . Lucy and sane 
of the others are older'n I can remember sometimes . Seems 
like they' re just like they always was . Gettin' purty 
old mys elf, i :f it comes to that . 11 
11 And I'm not gettin' any younger," Tom said . 11 Don' t 
seem like we ought to be gettin' along that far, does it, 
Mac? 11 
" Sure don' t • " 
"Whyn' t you ever marry, Mac?" It was the first time 
either <Df the f ri oods had ever asked t h e other a question 
regarding t heir personal lives. 
Mac laughed s hortly . 11 Never found any one' d have me, 
I guess. Leas tways, no one I'd have, too . " 
11 It was on account of Aunt Jane, wasn't it, Mac?" 
Tom asked the question quietly. 
At fi r st h e t hought that Mac was going to ignore :it, 
but presently he said, 
"Yes, it was, Tom . Been a long time now since I lost 
Jane to Jack , 'but t hey's still times I can't look at her 
without my heart leapin' into my throat. Nope, no one 
else could ever tak e Jane's place with me, boy , and she 
didn't want me . I don't like to talk about it." 
"Musta been hard , those tough years , seein' her doin' 
without the things you could have given her . You helped 
Jack a lot, didn't ya ' ? Aunt Jane told Ma once that 
they ' d have starved if it hadn't been for- you •11 
"Jack wasn't much of a provider there for awhile." It 
waste first and only time Tom was ever to hear a word 
of criticism of Mac's lifelong friend cross his lips . 
Presently ac volunteered, 11 Joe Phillips killed a man 
up the Platte, years ago . " 
"She told me. Said he was her step-dad . 11 
11 Step-dad, huh? Thought he was her real father . Most 
everybody do es • 11 
"That's what she said. She was cryin' when I found her, 
'cause no one wanted to dance with her. 11 
But though Tom played for all the dances that followed, 
Belle never came. At last, unable to resist the temptation 
to see her , he rode to Indianola to Je arn the disappointing 
news that she had gone to Lincoln some time before. Tom 
was at a loss to explain the feeling t hat swept over him 
when he heard t hat she was gone. He had never felt this 
waw before--he could not understand it now. For Tom the 
summer dragged onl His sister Mary was planning to be 
married soon . Her husband-to-be had secured work in Lin-
coln and she was going there to na rry him . She wanted 
Betsy Jane to go with her, but Ellen wc1s reluctant to 
spare her from the summer work. 
Betsy Jane came to Tom, angry because of her mother's 
refusal. Tom said suddenly, 
11 1 1 11 t-- 1~e i c:>.A you g rls down, Betsy! 11 
11 How?" His sister was startled. 
"I'll drive old Mag and Fan on the buckboard rig. With 
steady drivin' we could make it for the Fourth's celebra-
tion. Been thinkin 1 about goin' down for the Fourth, any-
way." 1-ie did not add tbat Belle's pres e nce there had put 
the idea in his head in the f irst place. 
So, despite Ellen's tearful anger, t he three started ~n 
the trip. Mary and Betsy were to stay with another girl 
from Indianola, who had gone to Lincoln to live some years 
before. Tom wondered how he could find Belle. He had no 
idea where she might be, nor wh a t she wa s doing. Nor did 
he know of anyone he might ask about her. 
When he finally found her it was not as he had planned 
or hoped that it would be. He had go ne with his sister 
and several others to t he fair g rounds , a nd tiring of 
the usual activity, he wandered away oy himself. He was 
not prepared for tl e sight o f h er famili a r figure when she 
suddenly appeared ahead of hi m, laughing up into the face 
of her ro mpanion. The man with her looked to be a go od 
deal older than she• His body was soft and pouchy, his 
arms flabby below his sleeves, which wer e rolled to his 
elbows. The first thing which struck Tom was his abundant 
growth of fiery red hair, and his curling red whiskers. 
His familiarity with Belle annoyed Tom, but it did not occur 
to tp.m to condemn Belle for her acqui es ence to it. When 
she saw him she stopped short in startled recognition. 
It might have been something in the way Tom looked at her 
which caused her face to become covered with a deep flush. 
Then she came toward him, extending her hand, 11 Why 
Tom Plumb~ What are you doing here?" 
"Looking for you," he said quietly. 
11 ha t.1 II 'i . d t er eyes wi ened at his abrupt statement. She 
smiled. 11 Oh, Torn, this is Mr. Anderson. Sol, om' s from 
back home. It's nice to see him ." 
The man shook Torn' s hand jovially . "Glad to know ya' , 
Plumb. Glad to know ya'. Down for the celebration, eh? 
Havin' a good ti me?" 
11 Not p arti cul arly, no." 
"Well, that's too bad! Maybe we better see what we 
can do about that, eh, Belle, girl ? 11 
Tom did not like Anderson's insinuations, or his atti-
tude, but he went with t em because it ,. as the only way 
he knew by which he could be near Belie . He hoped he could 
persuade her to leave the other man, and go with him , but 
apparently Anderson had no intention of rmitting that. 
Tom noticed with pride and relief that Belle . refused 
the wtiskey and other drinks which Sol kept urging onto 
her. Tom accepted because he did not want to offend 
Anderson. Several tirres he caught Belle's eyes upon him , 
but when he tried to talk to her alone, she evaded him . 
Toward evening some more friends of Anderson ' s joined 
t h em, and at last Tom had an opportunity to talk with Belle 
alone . 
11 L et ' s get out of here," he s ai d • 11 I want to talk 
to you . 11 
She looked around for ol , and finding him talking 
loudl y to the others , she immediately arose and followed 
Tom to the door . He took her arm and guided her through 
the crowd, until they came to a bench which had been set up 
under a tree on the outskirts of the gtounds . She sank 
down upon it with a soft sigh . 
"Why did you come down here, Belle? Why didn ' t you 
ever come back to the dances? I looked for you . " 
"My little boy took sick, Tom, and he needed a good 
d octor . I -- -", her voice broke, and she passed her hand 
ov er her forehead in a vague gesture . "After he died , I 
couldn't go back~ I couldn't have stood it back there . I 
s tayed here and tried to forget everything ! " 
"Your little boy died?" Tom's voice was ho.ir·rified in 
his shock and sympathy for her . 
"I buried him here, 11 she volunteered . 11 My mother ' s 
buried here, and I didn't have any desire to bury him 
by his father . " 
"Oh . " 'lorn did not ask any more questions, but he 
reached for her hand and held it tightly • 
Presently she turned to face l1im, and her voi':!e was 
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low and hoarse with pent up emotion. 
''Y ou are always so kind and gentle with me , Tom Plumb. 
Why do you do it?" 
"I love you , Belle." He said simply . 
She caught her breath in a sharp intake . "You mustn 't, 
Tom ~ 11 she protested . 
11 Why?II 
11 Oh, because I----. I don't want to hurt you, and you 
might be hurt'·" 
"You mean you couldn't love me?" 
11 Oh, I don I t know . I never t 1ought about it . I 
might, but it wouldn't do any good ." 
11 Belle, I don't know what you mean or why you said that, 
but if I asked you, would you marry me? Now, tomorrow, when-
ever you want to?" 
11 Do you know what you' re saying, Tom? DO you realize 
what it would me an for you to take me back t here as your 
wi f e?11 
11 I don ' t care about anything except that I love you , 
and I want to marry you if you 'll have me . " 
They were married the next day, and Tom took Belle 
back to the Beaver valley in the buckboard with the 
surprised and resentful Be tsy. Before they reached home , 
however, the unpredictable Betsy was won completely over 
onto the side of her brother's wife. 
Tom took Belle to Ma c Pollock ' s house . After his first 
surprised ejaculation, the latter was noncornmital on the 
subject of 'l'om' s marriage . 'l'he problem of a place for his 
bride to live presented itself to 'i'om for the first time . 
Mac finally solved t he problem for the summer, at least , 
To t he back of Mac 's house there stood an old barn which he 
had used for several years but which he now had no need for . 
he off erect to let Tom rand Belle fix up the barn as best 
they could and use it until Tom was able to secure a bettar 
place. 
And so it happened that Tom and Belle 's first venture 
in housekeeping was in a barn, a ba.rn that bad at one 
time been used as a shelter for hogs and cattle. 
CHAPTER VIII 
Some women could have ace ep ted the ci rcums tan ces 
and mad e the best of it, but Belle was not one of these. 
Not that she complained. On the contrary, she accepted 
the situation. without comment, but she did not possess 
the knack of homemaking, even under the best of conditions, 
and the barn into which they had moved was certanly not 
conducive to pleasant arrangements. Another wcman, per-
haps, might have met the challenge and come out the winner, 
but to Belle the bewilderment of trying to make a home out 
of a cattle shed never ceased. Tom soon learned that his 
wife was not a housekeeper; she seemed unable to bring 
disorder into order. er fU ti le attempts ended in even 
worse confusion than when she had started. 
Tom made most of their furniture, partly because he 
could not afford to buy it, but mostly because he was 
happiest when he was whittling, hammering or sawing. 
If housekeeping ~ere an unsurmountable problem to 
Belle, cooking presented an even. greater one. She did not 
like to cook, end had never 1 earned how to put food to -
gether into attractive dishes. 1or the most part, her 
meals consisted of the basic foods of potatoes, ~eat and 
corn bread, without variety. She made no effort to dis cover 
To ~' s favorite dishes or to prepar-e new ones• 
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The discovery of the fact t hat s h e was pregnant 
served only to 1 ncreas e the muddle of t hings. She was 
listless and ill, oftentimes lying in bed the biggest share 
of the day. 
Later on, when the first discomfort of pregnancy had 
pass ed, s he became restl ess, and wandered about, sometimes 
trying to rearrang e t he scanty furniture, butrrore often 
going off by herself to wal k along t h e creek, returning 
j ust barely in time to have some semblance of a meal pre-
pared, for Tom. 
Sometimes Tom watched h er with wo ndering pain i n his 
eyes, but for t he mes t part h e seemed content. The barn 
was a place to sleep, t h e food she served hi m good enough 
to allay his hunger. 
During that winter, Mac and Tom fed a large number of 
hogs . His work to Ok Tom away from Belle early in the morn-
ing and sometimes be would not r eturn until late a t night. 
Often he found her in bed, and his sup per of fri ed pota-
toes and meat covered with cold grease. In t he morning, 
if he attenpted to talk to her, she would often cry and up-
braid him for his neglect, and he would go away wi thout 
mentioning t h e distastefulness Of the cold food, or t he 
disorder of t he place. 
Mac sensed that Tom was not happy , and k ept him busy as 
much of the time as he could. They made several trips a 
week to various places to buy feed, for Mac had not raised 
enough to do t hem. It was necessary to build a number 
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of substantial, warm hog houses for t he animals during the 
winter, and thi s work Tom loved to do. He seemed happi-
est wh en he was busy constructing someting. 
Tom and Belle's first child was a boy, and for some 
unknown reason , Belle wanted to call him Thomas Patsie. 
Tom was proud tha t she chose his name to call her first 
born, but h e was somewhat nonp lussed about the s econd 
name. 
He ma.de no obj ection., however, for he was ~ad that the 
child had arr ived safely, and that Belle now see.med more 
like her old self. But again he was not prepared for 
t he situation which soon became evident, for all of 
Belle's adoration., al 1 her concern was now for her baby, 
and at tim·es i t seemed to Tom that s he actually res ented 
his presence , or his attentions to his own child. 
Tom was amused and pleased when Mac showed such great 
deligh t about t he baby. The big man ould come to the 
barn in the early evening and fondle Pat until it was the 
baby's bedtime. Sometimes he picked the child up in 
his arms and executed a series of dance steps while holding 
Pat high above his head, and humming the accompanying tune. 
'I1he baby soon learned to love t his, and his tiny arms out 
stretched toward Mac as so on as he saw him. 
The baby seemed to take Mac's mind off something 
which was troubling him. Tom had noticed the worri ed lines 
about Mac 's mouth, and several ti mes he h ad tried to draw 
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out his friend in an eff ort to learn what it might be. 
But Mac always managed to turn t h e conversation, and evade 
Tom's questions. When Tom attempted to tell Belle of his 
concern for Mac, she shrugged her shoulders and dismissed 
it, saying that Ma c could handle his affairs wit hout 
Tom's help. Sh e had never been able to appreciate Tom's 
feeling toward l ac, and Tom knew that s h e did not realize 
how deep-root ed their friends hip had grown . 
One evening , as they were finishing up th e evening chores, 
Tom said abruptly, 
11 ac, got some thing oh your mind?" 
" Som ething on ••••• ? Wha t d' ya mean?" 
"Something 's botherin' ya', Mac . I lmow you well enough 
to b e able to tell that. Gonna tell me s ometime?11 
"Why, I--I didn't realize it was botherin ' me t ha t mu ch. 
I mean, t hat it was so evi dent. Ain't no thing important 
to you , Tom. It's jus t t ha t I lov e this old U. S .A. too 
much, I guess. 11 
" What-----! 11 Tom 's jaw fe ll in utter astonishment , 
and he dropped the bu cket of feed he carri ed , with a sud-
den bang . 
Mac laughed. "You don't worry about what goin' on out 
in the state, do you, Tom? Maybe you 're smart not to, but 
I can't help it. The farmers ain't gettin' a square deal, 
and I resent it. Seems U.ke we get a kick in the seat of 
the pants every time we turn around, Our posterior ain't 
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gonna stand Ilillllch more of it! I been followin' this Popu-
list movement that's been goin ' on these last few yea rs. 
They got some· go Od ideas, if they had a chance to work 
'em out'." 
"Populist-- -? Oh. 11 
"They been doin' t hings down in Kansas . Got a good 
start in -ebrask a, too. Gues s you know the fusion forces 
won out the last time in Kans a s and Nebrask a. ' Bou t the 
only place they made a showin', I guess . " 
11 Fusion?" Tom was ashamed of his dullness, but the 
words meant nothing to hi m. 
Again Mac laughed, and chu cked hi m g ently on t he chin, 
11 Don' t get all he t up about it, Tom. Ain't no problem 
for you to fret abou t. Me, either, I suppose, only I read 
stuff, and ge t to thinkin 1 • I wanted to go down to Lin-
coln last February when they h a d some sort of a convention 
down there, but you know how it was a out gettin' away." 
11 Hell , if I'd known you wanted to go ••.'·" 
" Butler got the mee tin' in Lincoln, when t hey was 
gonna go cl ear to Chi cago·" 
11 Butle r?" 
"He's the Chairman . He figured Lincoln bein' 'Bryan's 
home, and Nebraska bein' the strongest fusion state in 
the u nion •• • • • 11 
11 d 1 t t d II Don' t try to "Oh, hell, Tom sud en y spu ere. 
talk to me. It's just so many words. But damn it all, 
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the next time you wan t ta' do something-----." 
II 
u re , Tom, I know I coul d leave you to manage t h ings. 
But I don't know what I could do, if I'd go. r don't 
know enough •11 
Tom pondered Ma c's words for several days aft erwards. 
He sudd enly re~li zed ti.1e scope of hi s fr i end~ i nterests, 
and his own utter inability to s ha re some of those inter-
ests. 
But soon Tom ' s mind was j arred away fro m Mac's ideas , 
for his you nger sister was to be married t ha t s pring , and 
Betsy Jane, who had married two years befor e, was expecting 
a child. he came to Belle and om , the flus h of antici-
pation a nd thrill on her cheeks, and to Tom's surprise, 
Belle s howed t h e interes t and enthusiasm whi ch Betsy 
s eemed to want . Betsy and h er hus band had moved across 
into Kansas about three miles, and when Bet begged Tom 
to let Belle a nd litt le Pat go home wi th her for a few days , 
he readily cons ented. 
In Belle's absence , ac came dow n f rom his p l ac e to 
stay with Tom . It was li ke old times, Tom r eflected, watch-
ing ac cook t hej r evening meal while he carried in enough 
wood to fill the wood box , and g ot an extra bu cket of wat er 
from t he wel 1 so t hat t hey woul d b e su r e to h ave enough 
on hand. 
After t hey had eaten, and ac bad finish ed the dishes, 
they sat silently enjoying the evening air, each c ntentedly 
sucking on a pipe. They were starteed out of t hei r reverie 
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by the noise of a sudden 11plop"close to Mac, and he jumped 
aside, while Tom made a das h for the broQn, a nd Mac fol-
lowed with t he stove poker in hand. A large bull snake 
lay on the floor, regarding t hem almost as startledly as 
they were him. Then sensing t heir intention, he slithered 
toward the door. 
"Let 'im ·go," Mac laug hed. 11 Won' t hurt nothin'. Just 
scared hell outa me. Musta climb ed up onto t h e rafters to 
get away from t he heat this afternoon. I'd a thought it'd 
have been plenty hot up there, t hough; by the way, -Tom, 
what you gonna do about a _ house ·this wi nter?" 
Tom shook his bead. "Don't know. S eems like I can't 
manage one. Belle don't seem to care." 
11 Better not tell her about t hat snake, or she won't 
stay here any longer, 11 Mac grinned. 
When t hey had settl ed t h emselves agai n , Tom began to 
ask Mac more questions about t heir f or mer co-ravers a tion. 
11 Been doin' any mo r e thi nkin' ?" 
"Haven't had much time to. It's just at night, when 
I'm in bed, I get to maulin' ove r things in _my mind- 11 
11 Is t here anything we could do, 1 way out h ere?0 Tom 
asked. 
"Don't seem like it. McKinley's gonna win the elec-
tion, anyway." 
''McKinley a good man?" 
''Well, he ain't done so bad this last time. He's 
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promising a return of prosperity, and no free si 1 ver. 0 1 
course, there's the war with Spain." 
11 
The war with Spain don' t mean much to me. Never 
paid a great deal of attention. Didn't seem to mak e 
much i mp rint out here." 
They taJked long into · t he night, lighting one pipeful 
of tobacco after another. Tom was amazed when he discover-
ed the ti me.· It had passed so rap idly, and what seemed so 
strange to Tom was that never before had t hese t houghts 
occurred to him. 
The next morning Tom and Mac were just finishing up 
the morning work when Mac saw a buckboard coming at a 
furious pace into t e yard. He recognized Betsy's young 
husband, Jeff , and Belle, holding a wailing Pat . 
He strode to meet them. 
11 Oh, Mac~" The a nguish in Belle's voice struck Ma c 
full force. 11 It's Pat~ - h e took sick last night. He 
kept get tin' worse, and we di ctn' t kno·w what to do. We've 
got to get a doctor. Please come, quick~" 
Tom had r eached them by t hat time. He took one look 
at Belle, !:tld Pat. At his first question, Belle began to 
cry. 
"Oh, don't stand there'. Do something, 11 she snap:?) d at 
him. Mac saw Tom check the hand he had reached toward her. 
Something died, then, in Tom's eyes. Mac saw it, and 
turned away. Belle did not see. As Tom leaped into t h e 
buckboard, she turned hysterically to Jeff, UJB.ng him 
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to hurry. 
Mac stood in the middle of the road, and watched them 
out of sight. Then he shook his head and turned back to 
the barn. As he entered t he door, his eyes took in the 
details of the place . He had cleaned it, somewhat , in the 
time he had been there . He had even emptied the garbage 
pai 1 which had run over , and messed the floor around it. 
There was nothing to inspire a feeling of a .home . 
Mac wondered v~guely whether if Belle had a real house 
s he would do any better, and dismi s sed the t hought with a 
negative answer . His almos t half-decided purpose of offer-
ing to lend Tom the money to build a house for the winter 
died within him. 
Suddenly he thought of Pat! A cold chi 11 ' swept over 
him . What had been wrong with the chi ld? He thought of 
Tom, and what it would mean for him if Pat should die! 
Dea th! Mac felt physically ill as t h full force of the 
word struck him. For the first time the realization of 
what Pat had come to signify in his life came over him. He 
went about the rest of the morning's work mechanically~ 
It was almos t noon when he saw the buckboard returning. 
He could tell from a distance that Pat was all right. 
"His stomach was upset," Tom said shortly, his stormy 
eyes flick ering tow-a.rd Belle. "She gave him salt-
water last night. Grip ed his poor little belly." 
Mac took the sleeping baby in his arms, while Tom 
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helped Jeff water the horses before he continued on home. 
Belle flung herself on the bed, and after a glance at 
her, Mac said, "You rest, Belle. I'll get a bite to 
eat." 
11 I don't want th· '- 11 any 1ng to eat. 
"Torn probably will. I'll fix a bite." 
He wondered what she would have expected of Torn if Mac 
had not been there. When the two men had finished eating, 
Mac rose to leave. He wanted to get away fran the strained 
atmosphere and the sullen silence of the barn. 
Tom followed him to t he hog sheds, e.nd said, 11 Thanks, 
Mac." 
''Sure,'' Mac grunted. Then, 11 Got to sell these hogs 
soon, Tom. Cost too much to feed. Ought to bring a good 
price in another month ." 
11 Where you goi n' tJ ship ?11 
"Chicago, I guess. Best market . We'll need some help 
to load." 
The spring wore on, with all its work, and all its beauty. 
Tom had never lost his love for the beauty in nature . Now, 
as he walked along the creek bank, or down the country 
roads, his mind of ten wandered back to those happy days 
when Nebraska had been an exciting adventure to him. 
When he had ridden Dan , and followed closely by Scott, had 
wandered off by himself for days at a time. Good old Scott! 
He had lived to be eleven years old before Tom had finally 
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had to shoot him to end his _misery . Even when he was not 
able to trot at Tom's heels, his loyal, adoring eyes had 
followed Tom out of sight. Dan had ·missed the dog, too. 
Torn could- te 11 it by t h e way t he little pony had nudged 
the old dog as he lay on his pall et by the doorstep. 
Then Tom lost Da n , and wit h him, the last vestige o~ 
his youth. The pony had been struck by lightning during 
a bad electric storm, and Tom had found him the next morn-
ing, his body rigid and cold, and evidencirng t ne horrible 
death strugg le of t he pony. 'I'his time t here were no 
Pawnee boys to off er a balm for the wound, and Tom 's loss 
and grief had seemed almos t unbearable. 
But life, Tom t hought, had moved along at so furious a 
pace in those days that time had almost erased the hurt. 
Now, when he longed for someone , or sanething , to give him 
complete love and trust , the memories al l flooded back . 
Ev en Tom's pleasure in his little son was lost in 
Belle's annoyed disapproval . The child had made such a 
breach between them tha t when Tom learned t here was to be 
another, bis dismay was too much for him to conceal. Belle 
saw it, and angry glints lighted her eyes. 
'.'iYou needn' t think I want it, either, Tom Plumb, 11 she 
raged. 
"want it? Oh, Belle, don't say that. Of crurse we 
want it. A Girl ! You'd like t hat, wouldn't you? Anyway 
pat needs another baby around•" 
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"You never think of me," she accused. "Never one word 
about how I feel. I ' t t , can ea , and you ve never even not-
iced. I just wish you had to go through some of this, and 
you wouldn't want another baby ! 11 
" Belle." Tom tried to caress her hand, but she snatched 
it away, and turned her back toward him. What could he say? 
Where had he· failed her? 
"Belle, I'll try to help . You tell me what you want 
done, and I' 11 do it." 
She sniffed and sai d nothing , and seei ng his utter 
failure to reach he r, Tom left her alone. In his haste , 
he forgot his hat , and when he returned for it a while 
later, he found Belle on t he bed, convulsed in sobs. He 
stood irresolute in the doorway, wanting to comfort her, 
but his heart drew away from any more of the inflictions 
of pain she always managed to give . uddenly he strode 
toward her and caught her shoulder~ in his strong hands , 
forcing her to turn to face him . She had not heard him, 
and his presence shocked her into silence. For a long mom-
ent they stared at one another , and then she relaxed against 
him, burying her face in his shoulder. 
11 Bel le, 11 he whispered , gathering her close. 11 What 
is it, honey? What's happened to us? Let's start all 
. l s '" over again, pea e. 
"I feel so awful," she mumbled, her voice caught on a 
hiccough . 
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"I know, honey . I wish you diem' t." 
Again her body shook in a hiccough, and she clamped 
her hands over her mouth , struggling to get to her feet. 
Tom pi eked her up and rea choo the doorway in two strides, 
helping her while the agony of the nausea held her. Then 
he carried her back to t he b ed, and brought her a cool 
drink of wa ter. 
11
I don't want it," she moaned . "It only makes me worse!'·' 
"Jus t a little sip," h e urged. "It'll cool your mouth 
off." 
Mac had gone to Chicago with t e load of hogs, and 
Tom had all the work to do. With reluctance he left her, 
but before he went , he leaned over her and brushed his 
lips close to her ear. She rewarded him with a hesitant, 
li t tle smile, but it was enough to make his heart sing, 
and his morning 's wo rk seem lighter. 
Belle grew steadily t hinner and more wan as the child 
grew within her body. Ellen came to see her, and went away 
wit h worried eyes. Tom took her to t h e doctor several 
times, but she s e emed no better. As the time drew closer, 
Ellen urged her to come to t he big, frame house where 
she would r e ceive better care. 
A week after she went home with Ellen, the baby was 
born. There were times during t he ordeal wh en it seemed 
Belle would not pull through. Tom stared at his mother 
as she worked quietly, h er still Slender hands seemi ng 
to know just what to do most to help the suffering women. 
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The doctor shook his head, and looked grave. 
At last the child was born, but Belle lay white and 
still, her eyes closed. Tom stood bes ide her, his big 
hand completely enveloping one o f hers. uddenly he dropp ed 
to his knees, a dry sob catching in his throat. 
"Belle~ Belle'. don't die'. Don't leave me alone with 
two little babies! Oh, Belle, I need you so~" 
She stirred, and he r eyes opened slowly. Her lips 
moved, and he pressed hi s ear closer to catch her mumbled 
words, 
11 What--what is it, Torn?" 
"Oh, God!" 1he relief in his voice was as t he sudden 
release of an arrow. "It's another boy, honey'. A great 
little feller~ 11 
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CHAPTER IX 
The years wore on. Tom and Bel le still lived in the 
barn, anct both seemed satisfied to keep on doing so. Tom 
did put i n a new floor to tak e t h e p lace of the crude one 
he and lVl ac had put in to serve for t hat first wi nter. 
During t h e years from 1902 to 1909, three more child-
ren, a boy and two girls, came to Tom and Belle . And 
even as life came, so came death., Hi, who had suffered 
through t he years from the p ain caused by t he ball in his 
leg, became steadily more lame, and the pain grew unbear-
able. He would never submit to an operation to have it 
removed, howeve r , and there was nothing else which could 
be done to relieve hi m. 
One eveni ng toward sundown, Tom strode into his father's 
house to f ind his mother si tting with bowed h ead besi d e 
his father's bed. Hi lay still and peaceful on the bed, 
his big hands folded in r epose across his chest . 
11 Ma~ ti 
Ellen ra i sed her head and looked at him for a long 
moment. He went across t he room to her, and check ed him-
self suddenly when she reached out her h.and and smiled at 
him. 
11 ·a · tl "Y "I'm glad you came, Tommy, she sai , qu1e y. our 
Pa went just a little while ago. He was easy at the last. 
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Seems like t he good Lord almost always makes it t hat way, 
don't it? Pa suffered so much up till then . When· his 
time came, he turned his hea d to me, ana said, soft like, 
' The pain's all gone , fil li n ' . And I was glad , Tommy, so 
glad~ We 've had a good li f e together, and a happy one. 
I'm just r eady t o go , now . " 
11 Oh, Ma.' 11 T om, as always in his moments of g r eatest 
stress, was a t loss f or the words he wanted . He felt t h em 
so vividly inside his breast; i f he could only tell her ! 
11 Pa was a good man, Ma . He a l ways did t he best he 
knew how . Better come b,ome with me now, Ma . I'll tak e 
care of things . " 
She shook her head . "No , Tommy , I want to stay with 
him . He wanted t he words said here at home, without no 
fuss . I ' d li ke to be a.lone tonight . " 
Tom did u p t h e few evening chores, and then took reluc-
tant leave of his mo ther . He dre~ded telling the news to 
Belle and t he children, and most of all to little Pat , who 
had come to love his grandfath er with the great devotion 
of the ve ry young for the very old. After he had broken 
the news to Belle, he called Pat to him. 
"Lik e to co me fo r a walk with Dad, Pat?" 
With the wisdom of a nine year olf, Pat looked at his 
fa t her , and without a word , turned toward the r oad with him. 
The quietness of the evening seemed intense . Tom and 
his son walked slowly , while r om ' s eyes drank in the 
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magnitude of t he prairie and the sky which came down to 
meet it in t he distance. 
11 
Pat , 11 he s ai d , p 1 a ci· ng h i· s hand on t he boy's s houlder. 
11 
See ~hat big cloud up t here?" 
11 The bi· g , fl hit ee cy w · e one, Dad , that looks like a 
sheep ?11 
"Yes , s on • M b i t i b · ' ay e s a 1g sheep; maybe it s lots 
of s heep a l l in one big sheep, with a shepherd to look after 
'em. D' ya suppose?" 
11 Gee, Dad, maybe . 11 
" There i s a shepherd -up the r e, Pat . He's called God, 
like you study at Sunday S chool. 11 Tom stumbled on. He 
was on unfami li a r g round , now, f o r h e' d never bothered much 
about God and unctay Schools. 
11 1 kno w, " the boy said, eagerly. " He watches us all 
the time, even when we' re asJwp~" 
11 Oh'. Does h e----? Su r e, h e does , Pa t. Even when we 
go to sleep and people can 1 t wake us up down here, t hat 
s h ep herd up t h ere can wake us, and we can see hi m for the 
firs t ti me." 
"You mean, when we die? 11 
The abrupt ques tion coming from t he young boy st~rtled 
Tom. He'd had no idea death was so real for _the boy~ He 
guess ed he diqn' t unde r stand much about kids, a nyway, even 
with five of t h em. 
11 Did somebody I know die, Dad?" The boy was making it 
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easier for him . He felt sudd enly inadequa te to be Pat's 
The words he had spoken seemed unnecessary and foolish 
in the face of t h e boy's blunt questions. 
"Yes , Pat • Your Grandpa went to sleep and he 's up 
there with God , now, son." 
"Oh, no, Dad . Not Grandpa, ·not my Gran''·" Pat stared 
up at his fathe r, t he color drai ning fran his face, leav-
ing his big blue eyes stark pools of misery . 
"Please don't t ake i t so hard, son. He's still watchin ' 
out for you, even from up t here •11 
11 Pa, I'd--I ' d li ke t _o--to go down to the creek, to 
see t hat old sow and pigs . I mean, j ust go on alone--- . 11 
" Sure , son." Tom stopped, a nd watched Pat's sturdy 
little shoulders as he held his hea d high, and marched on. 
He c wld under stand t he boy 's des ire to b e alone , 
for it h ad always been his own way. When Pat came back 
later, the tear stains upon his grubb little ch eeks were 
still evi den t, but his eyes were steady , his voice the 
s rune . 
They had the funeral in the living room of t he big 
house; the house where there had bee n births a nd weddings , 
but until now, never a death. 
Tom could only admire his mother's calm, self-control. 
Not once d id she break down, nor had she, unless it were 
while she watched over Hi the night she had stayed alone 
with his dead body. 
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That summer a strang e new thrill came into the Beaver 
valley area . Ren Wilson's grandson bought a Model-T Ford 
to t h e surprised delight of some, and t he horror of oth-
ers. On Sunday afternoons, he took those persons wh o would 
go ~or a ride. It became t h e favorite summer pastime for 
some of t h e younger people. 'I'he gasoline buggy was not a 
new thing , entirely , in the valley, for the people had seen 
them in McCook and Indianola . But t his was one which prac-
tically belong ed to all t h e valley people, since it was 
right in the vicinity. 
Tom snorted when he saw it, arid never lost his dis-
dain for t h e new type of carriage. The old buckboard , or 
a high top buggy was good enough for him! 
During t he wi n ter after Hi 's deat1bl. , Bel le g ave bi r th 
to twin g irls. Tom n eve r recovered from t he miracle of 
the double birth! His babies ! His and Belle's, and twins! 
They were heal thy little things, and t he delight of all 
the neighbors. 
Later, when sp r ing came again, and Belle and t he babies 
were able to be out, the Wilson boy came to tak e . t hem for 
a ride in his Model-T• Tom objected strenuously, but Bel~ 
wanted to go , ~o leaving the baby girls behind, because Tom 
had one under each arm and refused to let go of them, 
Belle took her first automobile ride• The thrill left a 
stain of rose on her fading cheeks, and b rought back a 
sparkle to her eyes that Tom had not seen for years. 
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Ellen's wish to follow Hi to the great beyond was soon 
granted. She , too, passed on peacefully , 1 eaving no mem-
ori es of agony behiind her , 1 eaving only t he acute sense of 
loss of her kind gentle ways, her serene, sweet smile . 
In the autumn of 1910 , Mac had conceived the i ,dea of 
having a shipping po.in~ at t h e place where his loading 
pens were located. The idea had come from the inuonveni -
ence of driving or hauling so much stock so many miles. 
It did not take much effort to persuade the railroad to 
lay a spur, and immediatel y afterwards t h e stock-yards were 
built. Then the idea of _a town began to ma~rialize, and 
later that same seas on, a man named Sm ith came from Denver 
to lay out t he town site . The settl e rs met and chose 
the name of Marion for t heir little village, much to Mac's 
consternation, a nd veil e d delight, for he had supposed most 
of t h em had forgotten his first name was Marion . Mac soon 
after began t h e construction of a new house . It was the 
first stone house to be built close around in the valley , 
and it pres ented a magnificent appearance to the people . 
Tom bought the barn and lots upon which he had been 
living , and Mac's new house seemed to arous e his interest 
f hi 
111.hen he had built·, a in a new dwelling place o sown• v• 
s mal l frame house , wh ich was only about twenty feet west 
of the ol d barn, he then built a blacksmith s hop, and 
was the firs ,t to manag e a business of that kind in the 
new vi 11 age• 
The little town gr~w rapidly, a hotel being 
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put up, and several stores, along with t he postoffice . 
In a nea t little school house 38x40 , Em and Lent's 
first child , Vanch e, start ed her first term of s chool 
teaching, with he r mother as a helpful guide and source 
of encouragement. The s tory Em liked best to repeat to 
her daughter was that she shoul d be happy t hat there were 
no boys like· 'I'om Plumb to put up with . 
Mac was building a large, commodious elevator, loc-
ated on the St. Francis branch o f the railroad, and in 
t he summer the largest shipment of h ogs t ha t had ever been 
entered on the records was made to Denver by Mac and Tom . 
Both men had to go with the carloads of six thousand hogs . 
The animal s brought more than two dollars over the regu -
lar marke t price, and for a time it seemed that Mac and 
Tom had made their fortune at last . 
But sickness in his family soon took away mos t of 
Tom' s mon_ey. The little t wins came down w· h the meas les, 
and eff orts to save them - were futile . Belle was out of 
her head with grief, and because he felt so terrible, Tom 
was not able to comfort. He mis sed his mother as he had 
never mis sed her in li f e. She would have known what to 
say to help Belle . 
Even Mac was not there t o h elp, f or he had gone to 
Lincoln soon after he and Tom returned to Marion. · Mac 
had not lost hi s interest in t he affairs of the state . 
The beautiful new stone house was left to stan~ empty; 
t h e little_ town t ha t had been Mac's li fel ong dream and 
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ambition, was almost forgotten in Mac's broadened concerns. 
He became known in Lincoln as the "man behind the scene . 11 
His sound advice and fairmi ndedness made him well known in 
political circles. Strangely enou gh , it was to the Repub-
lican forces t ha t h e offere d hi s allegiance. His Populist 
days were over. 
He was carefu l that hi s pictu r e, or any publicity 
concerning him, s hould never appear in t h e paper. The 
folks back home were uisappointed i n this, for to them 
the II noise" was t h e symbol of the politician's success . 
Tom now, in this new distress, was not even sure of 
Mac ' s address . Havi ng neve r been one to write letters, 
Tom hadn't bothe red to ask . Several people thought they 
knew , but no one was sure, and by t h e time Tom's letter 
had reach ed Mac in Lincoln, the little girls had been gone 
almost a week . 
Mac came as soon as he r eceived then s , arriving at 
Marion one day about noon, on the train he had been res-
ponsible for. 
Tom did not know h e was coming, and t he sigh t of his 
familiar fi gure entering th e door of the blacksmith shop 
was almos t too much for Tom's self-control. t ac grasped 
his hand in a ti ght grip• 
11 How are you , Tom? How's Belle?" 
11 I I m all right , I guess , Mac. Bel le ain't very good . 
can't stlem to for ge t that if we'd had a go od doctor in 
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time the little girls might have lived. Old 'Doc' Moore 
was gone and we got Simons from McCook. He didn't get here 
till t he nex t noon, after we called him." 
11 The son-of-a-b----- 1• 0 
IIG o on over to the house and talk to Belle, j ac. It'll 
do her good to see you. I' 11 close up and b e over pretty 
soon." 
Mac was no t prepared for Belle's react! on wh en she 
answered his kno ck . Her thinness and the pallidnes s of 
her fac e mad e him wince. The t h ought flas hed t hrough 
his mind t hat she had neve~ been well, or completely 
happy in life. She began to cry , as he had known she wou ld, 
and her words of greeting were incoherent. .As he had done 
so many times before, Ma c took charge. He put her in a 
chair and insisted tha t sh·e stay t here. Then, with what 
seemed to Belle to b e his magic p•wer, he finished the 
preparations for dinner which she had half - heartedly begun. 
\ hen the children came in and found Mac there, t h e joy in 
their faces put a peculiar ache into Mac's heart, and Tom's 
great relief at having him seemed to Mac almost more than 
he deserved, for Ma c Pollock had never realized t he depth 
of Tom's gF.atefulness. 
When the children had finished their meal, and had gone 
back out doors, Ma c began to talk to f om and Belle. 
"Pretty busy these kind of days, Tom?
11 
"Nope, not very. Ain't much doin' in the shop, and I 
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never was much of a farmer, you know. The boys do most 
Damned if I don't think they like it~ They Of tha t. 
make me think of Pa •11 
11 
Ho w' d you and Belle and the kids like to come back 
to Lincoln with me for awhile?" 
"Oh, Mac'." Belle's voice held the first spark of 
interest Tom h ad heard in weeks. 
" God, Mac, I don 't know. Belle and the girls could 
go· ' Th e boys and I hadn't ought to, I'm afraid. And--, 11 
he g l anced toward his wif e, 11 there's another thing, too. 
Belle ain't feelin' so well •11 
11
You mean----? 11 Mac looked from one to the other. 
Belle nodded, 11 Yes , it's another baby , Ma c. But 
not for a long time yet . I'd like to go for a few 
days, ·if Tom and t h e boys could get along." 
11 Sure, if you'd like to go, we can make out all 
ri ght •11 
So wh en Mac returned to Lincoln thre e days later, 
Belle, with Ruthie and Flossie, accomp a nied him. The 
trip was full of t hri 11s for t he girls, and Mac noticed 
that Belle seemed as excited as they. 
He arranged f or rooms for them, and spent what 
time be could in an effort to show them a good time. 
He ha d a number of friends who were glad to entertain 
any of his acquaintances, and one of the women arranged 
a party on t h e last night of their visit. 
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The memory of that p arty Belle cherished for years 
after. When s he had returned to Tom and to Ma rion, she 
could erase part of her r estlessness and dissatisfaction 
by dreams of tha t party. 
Tom and Belle's last child was a boy, and they named 
him f or Tom's fa t he r. Little Hi soon grew into hi s par-
ents' hearts for he was a beautiful . baby, with blond 
curls, and deep brown eyes . The fact t hat neither Tom 
nor elle had wanted another chi ld was soon lost in t heir 
deep pleasure in the little fellow . 
But tragedy had not ye t ended for Bel le arid Tom . 
It seemed that t heir endurance was being tested, fo r 
death claimed -two more of t heir chi ldre_n within a year 
of one ano t her. Flossie had caught a bad _cold •du ring 
t he winter , and had not been able to get rid of ·the 
cough which accompanied it . Late int9· t he sp·ring she 
was very ill , but as summer approa ched sne s eemed to 
be much better.· She spent rnuch time in the warm sun, 
I 
and Be l l e sp a red her from t he work as much as possible, 
s o tha t when school started s he would be abl e t o a ttend• 
All went well until t he cold wea t her set in, and 
t hen s he caught another cold. Before either Belle or Tom 
could realize wha t was happening , she was desperately ill, 
and the we ek before Christmas she died. 
It was a dreary holiday ti me for almost all of the 
\ 
Marion people, for the little ,girl had wop a place in 
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every heart• People came bringing food, e.nd stayed to 
help Belle with the house work, or Tom with the chores. 
Little Ruthie could not be consoled, for she a nd her 
sister had been so close to one ~nother. 
Jane Langley, now called "Aunt J a ne" by every child 
within a radius of fifty mil es, took Ruthi e home with 
her to give the child a chance to be away from reminders 
of her sister, a nd to give Belle a rest. Little Hi 
was Belle's greates t consolation, for his sympathetic 
little hands caressed her tired face, and be s e emed to 
share her grief. 
" Mama tired?" he wou l d ask, when she s a nk into a 
chair and he came to crawl into her lap. 
"Yes, little boy, Mama is so ti red, 11 she would say, 
catching him close to her . 
II -Hi M II sorwy, ama . 
11 0h, you blessed baby. Mama knows you are . You're 
Mama's good little man , aren't you, s weet?" 
"Good wittle mans ," Hi wou l d repeat, snuggling close 
to her . 
Jane kept uthie almos t two weeks, and when she 
brought her home, the child seemed to be completely re-
co nciled to her loss. She was t he same cheerful little 
girl that she had been before, but people noticed that 
much q uieter, and t ha t when s h e a ttended she had grown 
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the Sunday School parties she did not enter into the fun 
as s h e had done with Flossie to f ollow her. 
The following winter was a terrible, cold one, and 
many da ys the children were not able to . wa l k the half 
mile to attend school . On these days Ruthie was es-
pecially restless, and would often become so irritable 
tha t Belle was at a loss to understand it, and mother and 
daughter would quarrel. These quarrels left Belle sick 
at heart, and made Ru thie rebellious and hateful . 
One morning when Tom awoke, he found a fierce snow 
storm raging, and after conferring with B·elle they decided 
not to call t h e children, since they would not be able to 
go to school anyway . But ~uthie was awake and insisted 
upon going , and afte r refus ing to be persuaded not to, 
she started out . 
"Maybe you ought to take her, 'l1om, 11 Bel l e worried . 
"I can't even see the pump from t he window, th e snow's 
so t hick." 
Tom put on his jacket and overs hoes, and started 
after t h e girl , w o had just passed the barn when he 
caught up wi th her. 
She turned swiftly when she heard him , but ·when he 
silently held out his hand to guide her acros s the road, 
she s miled at him , and saying nothing , thrust her small 
hand into his big one and they trudged on together. 
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When they reached the school house, no one was there, 
so Tom opened a window1and crawled in to open the door 
for her . Then he built a fire and soon the little build-
ing was warm and comfortable. Still no one came, and 
after an hour's wait, Tom suggested they go home . e-
luctantly she began to put on her wraps and they started 
the trek home . he wind had come up in even fiercer 
gales, and as they were facing it this time, their breaths 
caught sharply as t h ey came out of the school house door. 
11 can't see a t hing!" Ruthie panted , catching on 
to Tom's hand tightly. 
omewhere along the way, om lost his sense of direc-
tion, and with a sudden lurch of fear, his heart turned 
cold when he realized that he had taken the little girl 
in a complete circle, and that t h ey were no nearer home 
tan they had been when they were at the schoo l house . 
He said nothing to Ruthie, for he did not want to frighten 
her, but he looked desperately around for some familiar 
sign. At last he saw a fence and b eg an to follow it, 
hoping that it would eventually lead to a house. Ruthie 
had begun to cry rom the cold, her hands felt like ice 
through her mitten , and Torn was forced on through the 
bli nding snow by his horror of her suffering. 
When at las t they came to a house, and stumbled onto 
the porch, Tom was carrying the child, his own heart 
beating furiously , and liis lungs about to burst. 
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It was Mac's stone house which they had reached, and 
when r • and Mrs• Hill, who were renting the place, beard 
t hem and came to investigate, Tom had just enough strength 
to t hrust t he little girl into Hill's arms, before he 
sank in exhaustion to his knees . Hill carried Ruthie in-
to t he house, a nd came back to h elp Tom . 
The girl was badly frozen, and the pains which the 
heat soon caused were almost more t han s h e coul d bear. 
Mrs. Hill rubbed her all over in cold water, and made 
her sit with her feet in a pan of s now while Mr. Hill 
rubbed her legs and ankles . Tom was not conscious of 
hi s own p ai.n, for Ruthie's cries s hut out all else . Wh en 
at last she became qui et , Tom turned to the Hills. 
11 Guess I better go on home so Belle won't worry any 
more . Mind i f I leave her here and come back after her 
later?" 
11 ' course not , better let her s tay the night, and 
y ou take care of yourself when you get home . Think you 
can make it now?" 
11 Wind's gore down a lot, I can make it all right." 
Wh en Ruthie failed to ge t better in the days that 
followed, Tom took her to the doctor, who looked grave 
and gave her some medicine, which seemed to do no good . 
Soon she too developed a b ad cough, and wh e n t ha t passed 
into pneumonia , Belle and Tom stared at one another with 
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the thought in the mind of each , that here was a new bat-
tle which would be more than either could stand. 
Despite all efforts, rtuthie continued to get worse , 
and a month later she died, her little face and body a 
shrunk en image. 
'ram and Bel le were left with their four boys, and 
for a long time the dread of losing one of those clung in 
their hearts . 
But they were destined to keep their sons, and to 
be outlived by them, for they grew fast and sturdily, and 
soon Pat was taller even than his father. 
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-CHAPTER X 
A great change had taken place in the Beaver Valley 
since ~he first time Tom Plumb had seen it . 
Sitting on the porch in front of his blacksmith shop, 
he sucked on his pipe and reflected back over the events 
of his life. 
A letter had come from Mac that day, saying that he 
had bought a house in Lincoln, and would not be returning 
to the little village . Tom had been acutely disappointed 
at this news, for t hough Mac had been gone a long time 
now , Tom had always cherished the hope that some day he 
would return. 
Tom, too, had changed in the last years . He had 
started to talk more, now that memories filled his life . 
Many times the children of the town could b~ found down 
in the blacksmith shop listening to Tom Plumb tell stories 
of the Indian days, or the discovery of a lost wagon par-
ty right on the land where the old Plumb homestead still 
Mothers never worried about their offspring when they 
knew t hat they were with Tom, for he had always been a 
good steady man, if not always ambitious. 
The three older boys were almost grown now, and already 
i 1 Tom grinned as he remembered back when going with gr s . 
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he was their age , and could see hi ms elf as the backward 
boy that he was , especially around the girls . He had a 
vague thought that he shouldn't have been that way, with 
so many sisters , and then he remembered that he had not 
known his sisters too well, and that Mac had been respon-
sible for that . 
Even mo_re vaguely , the question of Mac and his bachelor-
hood entered his mind, and then Tom ' s memories went back 
to Jane and t h e spot she had filled in his life . 
11 Guess I'm get tin' old , 11 he reflected . 11 People say 
you are when ya' start t hi nkin' back . 11 
Presently he ros e and went over to t he house where 
Belle was g et~i ng dinner . She had never learned how to 
cook , in all t hese years, he thought . Poor old Belle! He 
hadn't given her much of a life, he guessed . She was 
still thin; she had always been too thin . He glanced down 
at his own figure, which had taken on considerable weight, 
and grinned. Maybe he'd eaten too much f or her to have 
enough to make h er fat, he thou ght . 
The boys were gone, all except Hi , and the three of 
t hem sat down to eat. Tom and Belle did not talk much, 
but the boy ~attled on continuously . Tom was thankful 
that he was there, and he suspected that Belle was , too. 
They didn't have a great deal to say to each other . He 
guessed they never had . 
After he had eaten, Tom went out to walk down the 
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road, and along the creek . The same old cottonwoods and 
elms were there, the same old bends in the creek bed, 
with some new one which had been cut by the various rains . 
He thought he could pick the exact spot where he and Mac 
had camped that first night when they had met Andy Nighten-
gale. Good old Andy! He 'd gone to the great beyond many 
years before., but there would never live a better man 
than he. 
Then Tom t hought of his own father, and how anxious he 
had been that his parents should come to Nebraska. He 
wondered what had happened to cause the break which had 
come between him and his father. Whatever it was, Tom 
had forgotten now . 
Far up in the trees the birds sang lustily, and the 
warm afternoon sun shone down on Tom's shoulders . It felt 
pretty good, for he'd been bothered some with rheumatism 
the past year. 
On and on he walked, past the houses and farm land , 
across the creek and out onto the open plain. He reached 
the knob of a hill and began to climb it. The thick grama 
grass grew tall around his feet, and when he reached the 
top he sat down to rest. 
He awoke with a start several hours later. He had not 
intended to go to sleep, only to rest for a few minutes . 
The sun had almost sunk, and the red of the western sky 
caught his eye. He stood up and looked toward it. His 
body cast a dark silhouette as he shaded his eyes . 
Uddenly around the bend of the creek below him , an 
approaching object became visible . Tom stared down at it 
for a moment , and then chuckled softly . It was "young" 
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.Ambler, Mrs . Mary . Marion , Nebraska . June 15, 1941. 
Dimmitt, Mrs. T. J. Marion, Nebraska . April 13, 1941. 
Furman, A. c. Danbury, Nebraska. June 11, 1941. 
Hill, Mrs. s . c. Marion, Nebraska . June 11, 1941. 
( Note: The following people were helpful in obtaining 
general background information regarding many 
his tori cal facts.) 
McGinnis , Myrta E. Hays, Kansas . June-July, 1941. 
treater, Floyd B. Hays, Kansas . June-July, 1941. 
Newspapers 
Beaver Valley News . Danbury, Nebraska, Jan. 25, 1897-
April 30, 1923. 
Furnished an article which had been written 
by the writer's hero sometime before his death. 
Also much history of the settlement of the valley. 
McCook Daily Gazette. McCook, Nebraska . June, 1900-
June, 1909. 
Articles about the settling of the southwestern 
part of Nebraska. 
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The Oberlin Herald. Oberlin, Kansas. June, 1879-June, 1880. 
Material concerning the Indian raid of the 
Cheyenne Indians. 
South Side ~entinel. Marion, Nebraska, Jan., 1910-Jan., 
1934. 
Valley history and a copy of the editor's per-
sonal interview with the writer's hero. 
Manuscripts 
Streeter, Floyd B. Hays, Kans aso Dance Calls and Party 
Songs, l folder. 
Family Genealogy 
Plumb, H.B. The ·p1umb ' amill• N .p., 1893 • 135 p • 
The genealogy of the Plumb family from 1180 
to 1917, giving the coat of arms, and a complete 
record of the branches of the family. 
